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While the nP.xt two pages look forward to our Sixth Colloquium, much of the 
present issue of the News.letter continues the practice of the prP.vious one in 
providing substanti~tl summ~tries of p~tpers read at the Fifth, and, indeed, extenda 
it, in so far us the first of the contributions reproduces Profesnor Auroux' 
introductory paper in lts entirety, while another one gives some flavour of a 
lively discussion which developed in one of the sessions. Other pages make a 
beginning with the mammoth task of acknowledging, by review or summnry, the 
numerous gifts of books which authors and publishers continue to sP..nd to Uw 
Henry Sweet Librnry. We ore grateful for these acquisitions, nnd to the reviewer·s 
who have spent their time in writing--without the inducement of n fr£>e copy. 5 

In 1990 the triennial Intemntionnl Conferenco on the llistory of the Lnnguuge 
Sciences will toke plnce nt Gnlway. In nccordance with previous practice, therP. 
will be not be a regular 1155 Colloquium in Septoaber next yenr, but there will h<~ 

a conference in Oxford, organized by Dr David Cram, assisted by scholnrs from 
other disciplines, devoted entirely to the work of John Wilkins. This will take 
place either just before or just nfter the ICIIoLS meeting; many of our· meMbers 
no doubt will wish to attend both gntherlngs. We hope to be nblo to give full 
detnlls of tim Wilkins confemnce, nnd nny successor to the Spring ont>-dny mc~eting 
which we hold in 196"/, in the November NP.wsletter. 

Ao may be seen fro• the announceaent 
Interesting displayn nnd conferences in 
Colloquium this yenr. 

on pngA 3 below, there un' nlr;o somC! 
Oxford immndintely aftf!r our own 

The Rssocintlon of the Society with the Rennissnnrn l.inguistJa; Archive 
projf'ct contlnuen, nnrl [)r Flood's Bf'itish Academy grant for· his part of the work 
hns been mnewed. The specifically Dritinh component of the work hnn still not 
ottrncted puhll.c funding in this country, but some help has been obtained fr·om \.he 
central resourceG of the Archive; nnd Mrs Wnrd-PerkiJIB ond her· collengues in tlw 

U.K. Irelnnd and the U.S.A. hove la~en able to make o significont contribution to the 
necond volume of prl11t-outs. !ihe nnd Dr Flood ottended on editorial c:onference nt 
Ferraro in Februnry. Dr Flood hm;, by invitotion, under-tnken the tonk of edit lng 
the third volume, due Inter this year. 

l'tml Snlmon 

We should like to draw the ntt~>nt 1on of raemoors in the> U.S.A. to th<> nr>w 
nrrnngements which WC! huve mndn for the puyment nf £;ubscriptlons, in 
order to nvoid tho disproport1onnte coot, both to liendcr nnd to receiver, 
of exd1onging umoll oums from one· currency to anothP.r. An nlternntive 
orr·nngement, which members ln other p~trts of tho wor·Jd might ltko to 
connider, in thnt of paying r.ubscr1pt1ons for. one or two yearn In ndvancn. 

Thoro to R vr1c.oncy for 1111 or·dinary memhf'l' of the Ellf!CUtiVf! CommlttPH, to 
be elnctod at tlm Anmml (>em!ral Meeting on 14 Snptember. Nominntionr., 
!;upporte!l by n proposer and u socondnr, uhould bo s£!nt to tho lion. 
GP.neral St!crclttry by 30 Augunt. 
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SIXTH ANNUAL COLLOQUTUM OF 
THE HENRY SWEET SOCTETY 

MagdtJlen College, Oxford, 13-16 Sept ember· 1969. 

PROGRAMME (os at 22.5.69) 

~ednesday 1~ Septe~ber 

10.00 onwards Registration 

10. 30 Coffee 

11.30 Welcome by Dr Leslie Seiffert 

11. 45 Professor Henry lloenigswald ( PennsylvanIa): 

"Leonard Bloomfield as a Historian of Linguistics" 

12.45 Lunch 

14.00 Profe£Joor Peter Schml tter (Geneva): 

•rrom Homer to Plato: Language, 
Thought, and ReaU.ty In Ancient Greece" 

15. 00 Professor R. 11. Robina: 

16. 00 Teo 

"Aspects of the Conditions nnd the Mothods of Lan
guage Tench! ng in Classicnl and Luter Antiquity". 

16. 30 Dr C. 11. Kneepkens (Nijmegen): 
"Linguisticu nnd Metaphysics in the Middln 1\ges: 

the Verbum Subatantivum and the 
Porreton Tradition" 

17.00 Mo Suzanne Reynolds (Warburg Institute): 

Tl t 1 e t a be announced 

17.30 Dr Zygmunt Bara~ski (Rending): 
"Lingulstica in Dnnte'G Comedy'' 

18. 30 Bar Open 

16. 45 Dinner 

19. 30 Bar Open 

Thuroctny 14 Sen_t ember 

6.00-9.00 Breakfast 

9. 30 Annual Genentl Meeting of the llenry Sweet Society 

10.30 Coffee 

11. 00 Dr Anthony KlJ j nnmi t <Amal<!rdam): 
"Splnozn on 'The Imperfection of Words'" 

12.00 Mr A. P. R. Howatt (Edinburgh): 
".JnmeG IUphinaton (1"/21-1609) 

rmd thH Scottloh Enlightenment" 

1?.. 45 Lunch 

14.00 Short Visit in Oxford 

16. 00 Tun 
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16.30 Professor Emma Vorlat (Leuven): 
"Lord Monboddo's Theory on the 

Origin and Progress of Language" 

17.30 Professor Daniel Droixhe (Liege): 
"Le comparatisme de Daniel Hensel (1741)" 

18. 30 Bar Open 

18.45 Dinner 

20.00 Wine Party (hosted by the Committee) 

Friday 15 September 

8.00-9.00 Breakfast 

10.00 Symposium: 
The History of Linguistics and the Naturnl Sciences 
Contributors will include 

Dr Vivien Law, Dr David Cram, and Mr David Harley 

12. 45 Lunch 

14.30 Dr Dionioius Agius (Leeds): 
"Sibawnyh's Loose and Liberal Interpretntion of 

'Assimilation' ( tacrrb) in the History of 
Arabic GrBmmar" 

15.30 Professor K. C. Ryding (Georgetown): 
"Jlibir ibn Hoyyiin: The Alchemy of Language" 

16.30 Tea 

I 7. 00 Profnssor Werner llUllen (Essen): 
"Rudolf Hallig and Walter von Wartburg's Plan 

for a Degri FfswiJrterbucll and its Reccpt ion in 
German Linguistics" 

19.00 Colloquium Banquet 

2 I. 00 Bar Open 

Saturday 16 September 

8.00-9.00 Breakfast 

Departure of pnrticipants 

Three further gatherings of interest to HSS members will be laking place 
In Oxford after the HSS Colloquium: 

17 Septembr.r: Eurolex Workshop on Dictionary Ar.r,essment and Cr1t1cism, 

16-19 September: Dictionaries in tho BlectronJc Age 
(University of Waterloo Centre for the New Oxford English Dictionary) 

20 September: Developing Lexical Resources, 
presented by ACL and Dellcore 

1'hl!re nre mnr·e details on p. 35 below. It will not, unfortunntnly, he 
possible to stny ot Magdolen nfter the H5S Colloquium, but occommodntlon 
may be nvailnhle at Keblo College for members of thP. Soclnty who wish to 
nlmuln in Oxford for these evenlfl, hut rmrly npplicnlion to lhe Slewnrd 
(sl!e insldo bnr.k cover) iB ndvisnble. 

3 
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WHAT CAN BE SAID ABOUT THE BEGINNINGS AND 
THE HTSTORY OF LINGUISTIC KNOWLEDGE?* 

Linguistic knowledge is of many kinds, and naturally originates 
in the consciousness of man the speaker. It is epilingu.istir., 1 

not given per se in representation, before being metalinguistir., 
that is, modelled, investigated and manipulated as such. The 
continuity between the epilinguistic and the metalinguistic may 
be compared to the continuity between perception and physical 
modelling in the naturBl sciences. Whereas the sciences ceased 
very early--from GalileBn physics onwards--to depend on 
perception, linguistic knowledge by contrast has only occasion
ally broken with epilinguistic consciousness. This break occurs 
when grommarians postulate abstract elements in order to explain 
observable phenomena, or in the domain of nineteenth century 
comparativism, with phonetic laws ond reconstructions. In the 
strictly grammatical domain, even today, there is not olways a 
reol breok in continuity, perhaps because language is a system 
regulRted by 1 ts own image. The pedagogical use of grammar 
always links it to the consciousness of the speaker. Be that as it 
may, our discussion will focus on metalinguistic knowledge os it 
hos came to be or is in the process of coming-to-be, whether 
closely linked to epilinguistic consciousness ('popular lin
guistics') or remote from it. 

This metalinguistic knowledge may be of four types: it is 
either (1) of ll speculative nature, based on abstract represent
otion, or (2) of a prBctical nature, that is, motivnted by the need 
to !lequire a skill. In this latter case, thr·ee types of skill are 
involved: (a) tho skill of enunciation--(manipulative and prag
matic competence, by which we understand the capacity of a 
speaker to make his speech appropriate for a given purpose--to 
persuade, to represent reality, etc.: (b) the skill nf lan9unge 
--the ability to spe~tk and/or understand a lnnguage, whether 
one's mother tongue or for·eJgn longuagoa; (c) tile skil.l of 
writing. Theae skills gJve rise to tho building up of tech
niques, that i.s to say of codified pr·actices which allow u 
desired r·esul t to be obtained either consistent 1 y or generally, 
depending on the extent to which the rules hove been laid down; 
they also give rise to the formation of specific cnmpetencos which 
mny receive professional status in a given society (inter
preters, scribes, poets, rhetoricions, etc.). We may take for 
granted the relative autonomy of these types of knowledge. 
Indeed, tho history of linguistic knowledge consists in the 
development of these types, of their interaction, even of the 
pttHsHge of certain themes from one type to another. As is shown 
by the development of the notion of parts of speech in Greece 
(but also by that of medieval theories, or of general grammar), 
the unique n£1ture of the West uppettrod VP.ry early in the flu1ct 

boundaries betwet~n two types of knowJeclge--logic nnd grnmmnr, 
one of which is built on tiH~ eki.ll of enunciation nnd the other 
on thnt of l~tnguage. It 1 s alno due to a 6triving, whic:h ~tl-

* Translated by Wendy Ayr·en-Bf'.nnetl ond Vivien Lftw. 
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though not always dominant, always makes itself felt in the long 
term, to transform all linguistic knowledge into a type of spe
culative knowledge. It is this striving which sporadi.call.y pro
vokes discussi.ons on the scientifi.c nature of this or that type 
of li.nguistic knowledge. However, as far as language is con
cerned, the speculative form has never been sufficiently domi
nant to justify thinki.ng of its relationship to practice rigor
ously in terms of application, as is the case for the natural 
sciences. This is probably linked with the fact that even if 
speculative U.nguistic knowledge may be of an empirical nature 
(and as far as natural languages are concerned, it generally is), 
it is only with difficulty that it has taken on an experimental 
character. 

For the history of linguistic ideas the advent of writing is 
fundamental. Whatever the culture, we always find elements of a 
shift from the epilinguistic to the metalinguistic at that point, 
whether it :l.s a case of the appearance of metalinguistic words 
(to speak, to sing, etc), or of certain linguistic practices, of 
speculations about the origin of language or about linguistic 
identity and differentiation. But so far as I know, we do not 
find in any oral civilisation a developed body of doctrine bear
ing on the language arts, even in the case where we find that 
certain individuals have the specialized roles of translators or 
'poets'. 

In traditional civilisations without a writing system, we 
may certainly encounter a body of doctrine, as is the case with 
the Bambara or the Dogon (two peoples of Mali), the only 
examples, to our knowledge, which have enjoyed a detailed ana
lysis. Among this group speech (s~ is distinguished from cries 
( m:i, in a loud voice) and noises ( sige); speech divides the 
world into beings who possess it and those who do not. To be 
emitted it has to be assembled, in the most concrete sense of 
the term. It draws its water from the clavicles, from the blood, 
and finally from the saU.va; its air is drawn from the lungs, 
its fire from the heart; the earth, the signification of speech, 
comes from the whole body, but particularly from the brain. The 
bubbling of water in the liver gives speech a vibratory movement 
such that it is capable, by following a path which depends on 
its quality, of reaching the hearer. The hearer assimilatP.s it 
by means of the eardrum ( suguru tonu, • tooth of the ear' ) ; 
having arrived in the larynx, it cools down, condenses and 
renssumes ito li.qutd form. Words, expressions, are classed 
according to the circumstances of their mythical appearance and 
according to a system of symbolic correspondences which 
associate them with n technique, an institution, a plant, an 
animal or a part of the human body. They nre represented 
graphically, but far from being a pictographic writing system 
which might tend to become styli:zed, the des1.gn by contrast 
becomes more complicated and overloaded, taking on a life of its 
own. 

If the Dagon speaks of language in a complex and codified 
fashion, this is not because he separates the symboU.c order· 
from that of renlit~ rather ~t is because reality iR entirely 
symbolic. The words which husband exchanges with wife beforf! the 
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sexual act are made up in different ways depending on whether 
they are 'good' or 'bad'; it 1.s these words which, joined with 
the sperm, will produce the foetus or the thickened blood of 
menstruation. lf speech can do things, it is not due to some 
inherent power but to its material structure. Words are in fact 
things amongst things. That is what, in our eyes, explains an 
apparently paradoxical sit uat l.on. Calame-Griaule has carefully 
described the art of language of the Dogan, who have quite a 
rich oral literature. Even if they are aware of a difference 
between ordinary speech and poetic speech, they have no words to 
describe the latter. Their metalinguistic knowledge simply 
allows them to say that it is 'better oiled' than the former, 
not to explain how to compose a strophe or a refrain, the 
knowledge of which remains in the epilinguistic domain. 

The same is true for the learning of languages. The ethno
geographical situation is an incentive to learn foreign lan
guages, the knowledge of which is highly valued. This situation 
is reflected in a myth of the origin of language as plurilingual 
from the outset, for Binou Sl!orou, the first man to whom speech 
was revealed, received all languages, to the symbolic number of 
twelve. But there again, mythical metalinguistic knowledge is 
not connected to practice, and epilinguistic know-how does not 
transform itself into a verbalized technique. It is this 
transformation which marks the birth of what we are used to 
consider as true linguistic or metalinguistic knowledge, when 
metalanguage takes over the manipulation of language itself. All 
the evidence suggests that there is no true grammatical know
ledge; the facts justify a posteriori the etymology of the word 
grammar (from the Greek yp6:JlJla, letter), by which the West has 
designated the essential part of ita linguistic knowledge. Popular 
linguistics in its primitive state of thought belongs to another 
register. 

"file appearance of writing i.s a process of objectifying lon
gunge, that is, a process of metalinguistic representation, a 
factor of great significance and one which is without precedent. 
It necessitates the appearance of autonomous and entirely man
made techniques; it brings about one of the very first 
linguistic occupat1ons in the history of humanity, and in all 
probability in the history of education. But if writing plays 11 

fundamental role in the origin of linguistic traditions, thin is 
not because it is in itself new linguistic knowledge. It ia part 
of a complex historical process. 

It might appear quite natural to trace the birth of 
linguistic trnditi.ons back to the setting-up of writing nystems 
ns most historians do. Without even talking about spontaneous 
origin, it is clear for example that the ndaptation of the 
Phoenician consonont alphabet to create a Greek alphabet implies 
an extremely subtle phonological analysis and awareness of the 
structure of the Greek tunguage. However, in no tradition dons 
anything seem to have been preserved of the intense theoretical 
r·ef lect ions which a process of this type ought to hrtvo 
unleashed. It is hardly posstble, to be sure, thnt the writing 
system and tho text which provides a theorf.,tical bus1s for the 
system could hnve been created sJ.multanaously; but how can onA 
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explain that there is no sign subsequently of either a treatise 
on the subject or even the memory of such considerations? The 
discussions on orthography and orthographical reform which 
abound in all traditions at different times are of a different 
nature. They address the adequacy of the existing written system 
for the oral system, and assume the prior solution of the 
fundamental problem of creating a representation of language 
which allows a graphic code to be elaborated from it. The only 
conclusion which can be drawn is to recognise that such a 
repreoentation, however laden with consequence its nrrival may 
be, seems to come of its own occord and not to be problematic, 
apparently a case of mobilizing a hitherto passive deportment of 
knowledge. The question is how far phonetic knowledge of n 
lnnguage may go in the oral tradittons. It seems to go extremely 
far, otherwise it would be impossible to understand how a single 
individuol could have invented the Cherokee alphabet or how the 
transfer of olphabetic writing techniques could be nccomplished 
so rnpidly and so spontaneously amongst peoples who did not 
possess our techniques of 1 inguist ic analysis. Recent studies 
show the possible nature of this knowledge. Word-plays in the 
Bamana language (trick phrases, spoonerisms, codes, puns, count
ing rhymes etc. ) demonstrate an odvonced knowledge of the 
phonologicol structure of the language. For logical, not simply 
empirical reasons, this knowledge must remain at the epi
linguistic level: if one were to proceed from here to identify 
the phonemes in question, one would simply have a system of 
phonetic notation. Conversely, if n phonetic writing nystem cnme 
first, this would be no more than a oystem of notation carrying 
in itself no clement of additional knowledge. If writing is the 
condition whereby linguistic knowledge is ponsible, it is 
nonetheless impossible to see in its appearance the true origin 
of linguistic knowledge, at any rote insofar as we understand by 
this the development and transmission of codified metalinguistic 
knowledge linked to the language arts. 

So we hove writing. How is a tradition of linguistic 
knowledge born spontaneously from there? Amongst the Baby
lonians, the Egyptians, the Greekn nnd the Chinese an analogous 
process seems to have taken place. Writing produces textn, and 
in particular literary texts. Even if it is clear that all 
writing presupposes norms, notably stylistic norms, it does not 
seem to produce spontaneous reflection on the nature of lnn
guage, or even o codified knowledge of linguistic procedures, 
from its own techniques. Its first manifestation is U.nts of 
words (or chnracters in the cnse of Chinese). Their use is not 
very clear at the beginning; they may have a mnemonic role. 
Whnt makes linguistic reflection get off the ground ts a sense 
of the foreign, envisaged essentially from the point or view of 
the written word. Thus the Egyptj nns first made nn inventory of 
non-native words: the scribes used different conventiono to 
denote phonetic erosion. In the third century B. C. Chinese 
syllabaries deal with the difficulties of reading ancient tnxtfl; 
phonetic considerations nppeor when, In the first contury A.[),, 
the development of Buddhism mode it necessary to trnnscribe 
Snnskrit texts. Amongst the Babylonians we also find liuts of 
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words three millenia before Christ. In the case of the Greeks, 
Protagoras of Abdera compiled in the fifth century B.C. a 
1 exicon of difficult words found in Homer. In other words, 1 n 
these traditions the rapid development of linguistic knowledgf! 
had its source in the fact that the writing which fixes language 
objectivises foreignness, and brings it to the forefront as a 
problem to be resolved. This 'otherness' may have various sources: 
it may derive from the great age of a canonic text, or from 
foreign words or texts which have to be transcribed; it may come 
from a change in the status of the written text, as when 
writing ceased, at the turn of the fifth century in Greece, to 
be a simple mnemonic support for the oral, and became the object of 
genuine reading: it would henceforth be necessary to learn to 
decipher unknown texts (previously the texts which were read 
were memorized). It was, in some sense, philology and lexicology 
which appeared first. 

The case of Sanskrit does not follow exactly the same 
sequence. In ancient Indian civilisation writing did not have a 
privileged status: it was used for accounts and administration, 
but sacred Vedic 'texts' had to be known by heart in order to be 
recited at the time of ritual ceremonies. The Vedic language did 
not even have a word for 'writing'. It was the oral language 
which dominated, and philology cannot explain the grammar of PB
nini and his forerunners in the same way as it explains the 
Greek "t~)(VI:Xt. In the Astadhyahi the statement of the rules takes 
on a mnemonic form. However we can gather from it the moat 
profound reason which makes writing the prerequisite for lin
guistic knowledge, whereas the status of writing of the other 
traditions simply reveals to us that the texts were the 
efficient cause of the appearance of such a knowledge. Take for 
example the beginnning of the Astadhyahi, the Sivasustra, which 
presents sounds and gives an i.ni.tial classification of them. 
These sounds have first to be named: writing furnishes a systt~m 

of not at ion. They are then classed according to cer·tai.n 
properti.es, and ordered within the classeL Finally, the classes 
are named by means of their last element. In the rest of the 
book, these classes themselves serve to form larger classes or 
pratyaJJBrBs, defined by the first element of the first names 
which serve to formulate the rules, as for example, iko yanaci: 
• i.n place of ik put yan before ac'. What is important for us is 
their formBl character. Nowhere in oral cultures do we find an 
analogous practice of regrouping the elements in tables, or of 
grouping tables together, thereby uniting propert tea which are 
normally dispersed. What distinguishes the phonetics of Pl'l?ini 
from the Bpf.linguistic knowledge man1.fested in Bamanan word-play, 
is not ~>o much that the for·mer 1.s infinitely more r·P.fined than 
the latter, but that it breaks loose from the linearity of lin
gulsttc expr·ess:l.on and that it preBilpposes Intellectual tech
niques which allow a slmultaneous view of phenomena presented 
spatially in a wny i.n which they do not normally occur. In 
short, gnurunar falls w:l thln the province of intellectual tech
nologies which are thoBe of what the translators of ,J, Goody's 
fHmous book have culled 'lll rai.son gr·nphique,' ('graphic reason'). 
We can smilt~ at. the nftiv:tty of the Eur·opeans who, in the face of 
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the language of the American-Indian oral soc:! etles, sometimes 
believed that they had no grammar, an attitude which explains 
the pride of J. ElU.ot when he reduced Nattck to •rules' (1666). 
Their mistake :Is only to have confused metaUngulstic and epi.
linguistic knowledge, grammar as n~presentation, and grammar opera
ting to produce language. In any case, as far as metal:lnguistic 
knowledge is concerned, it is certain that in the great divide 
between oral and written, l t r.ould not hf! on the side of the 
oral. 

It is a remarkablf! fact that we never observe the btrth of a 
spontaneous linguistic tradition from the mastery or languages. 
It seems that the need for communication for commercial and 
political exchanges which necessarily involves the existenr.e of 
polyglot individuals (even their specialisation as interpreters) 
leads on this bnsis neither to speculation on linguistic 
diversity going beyond generalities , nor to the preservation of 
codified techniques (translation manuals). Bilinguall sm tlnd 
diglossia only seem to play an important role l.n the cases of 
large-scale cultural transf"er (the case of Greek/Latin, Chinese/ 
Japanese, Latin/European vernaculars), or in the case of the 
continuing use of dead languages. The immense polyglot Hittite 
empire, which must have employed large numbers of scribes to 
translate official texts and made use o£ vast libraries and the 
Babylonian her:l.tage, left only bilingual or trilingual word 
1 ists. Compare this with the Chinese, who were :l.nterested in 
hardly anythlng hut Chi.nese, and with the fact that the two most 
highly developed traditions, the Indian and the GrP.ek, were 
built on monolingua.l bases. The first known appearance of 
systematic paradigms and of a grammatical terminology does not 
contradict this schema. It occurs at the beginning of the second 
mJ.llenium amongst Sumerian/Akkadian bilinguals: at this time 
Sumerian was practically dead. The first grammatical analysis 
was not born out of the need to t'lpeak some language or other, 
but out of the need to understand a text. Nowadays grammar is 
above all a school technique designed for ch:l.ldren who are still 
having difficult:l.es mastering their own language or who have to 
learn ll foreign language. This stems as much from the 
development of the school system itself as from the development 
of grammar. In ancient times no-one spontaneously came up wi.th 
the idea of producing a grammar--a body of rules wh:l ch explain 
how to construct words, even :l.n the implicit for·m of parad:lgms-
to teach someone to speak. 

What we call a grammar, and ·what has bHen one of the most 
studied forms of linguit3tic knowledge in the West for two 
mil-lenia, rests on the breakdown of th<> <;poken or (in most 
cases) writtHn chain, ttmt is to say the rP.ct~Bnition of unils 
nnd--in contrast to lexicography--their projection into a 
paradigmatic dimension which brc~aks away from the li.near1 ty of 
this cha:l.n. We have seen how n grammaticnt type of l<nowlP-dge 
could be born of textual practice on the basts of the practice 
of writing. Even if these Hlements play a r·ole, they arn not 
necessarily deci·sive. The recognition of unl.ts often stems from 
other practices and from other social skills. 
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The case is particularly clear with personal names, the 
knowledge, imposition and manipulation of which depend on forms 
of socialisation and structures of kinship, as L~vi-Strauss has 
shown, notably in La pens~e sauvage (1962). Amongst the 
Australian Vik Munkan, this gives rise to rich nomenclature: 
there is a distinction between true proper names (n/Jmp), kinship 
terms (ntimp, k/Jmpan), nicknames (nHmp yan) and the three 
personal names of the individual--the 'umbilical' name (ntimp 
kort'n), the 'big' name (niJmp pi'in) and the 'small' name (n/Jmp 
mHny). The system is too limited, too specialised, to lead to a 
general 11.nguistic knowledge, even if it can be shown that the 
system of proper names (in particular those of gods) occupied an 
important place in Greek linguistic speculation, notably in the 
etymological domain. 

It seems, in fact, that the recognition of units and the 
formulation of rules about them may arise spontaneously from a 
mastery of enunciation, in the type of disciplines which we know 
in the West in the form of logic and rhetoric. The latter 
depends on the status of speech and on its social evolution, 
which never cease to affect the development of linguistic know-
ledge. We are familiar, for example, with the role of Athenian 
democracy in the development of the linguistic arts and philo
sophical speculation in Greece. This is no doubt an exceptional 
situation. It does not seem that any other culture has developed 
the knowledge of formal procedures of demonstrHt:lon to the point 
at which we find it in Aristotle's Analytics. The mastery of 
certain types of discourse (poetic, rhetoric), their appro
priateness to certain pragmatic purposes (convincing, telling 
the truth, that is rhetoric and logic), and speculation on the 
r·elationship between >..6yoc; and Betng (philosophy), have combined 
to form a theory of the parts of speech. This is clearly present 
from Plato and Aristotle onwards, where the '6voJla/'pf'illa dis
tinction, which simultnneously subsumes the verb/noun opposition 
and the subject/predicate opposition, allows the truth of 
discourse to be discussed. Str·ictly speaking, grallllllllr only nrose 
later, two r.enturies before Christ, in the philological atmo
sphere of the school of Alexandria. According to Sextus Empi
ricus, Dionysius Thrax defined it as 'the empirical knowledge 
taken as far as possible, of what may be read in the poets and 
prose writers' (Against GraiDlDarians, 57). However, the strength 
of this form of grammar, which may be found in the surviving 
writing of Apollonius, resides in the fact that it Bdapts the 
theory of the parts of speech to natural language, in giving a 
morpholof¢.c:nl basts to their definition. This provided a 
conceptual structure permitting generali.sation and the formu
lation of rules. This rat 1onal construct ion explain~> the fact 
thnt the parts of Hpeech have remained the hard core of the 
Western linguistic tradition for so many r.enturies. 

Not all analysis of utterances is ipso far:to grammatical: 
for it. to be flo, it must either ,join with morphology, as in the 
WeE;tern tradition, or be closely linked to morpho-syntax, as tn 
the case of the Sanskrit tradition. The Chinese trfldition did 
not experience the t>pontoneous birth of nn ·Jndigenous grammar. 
However, it did see some reflection on the types of un:l.ts, nc-
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cordin8 to their meaning, and the appropriateness of this meaning 
for certain aims, that is on the basis of a mastery of enun
ciation. There was thus speculation on the relationship of 
language to reality. The School of Names (Ming Chia) distin
guished the name (ming) and actuality ( shi) to pinpoint (and 
indeed to use) sophistic argumentation from the sixth century 
B. C. In the 'Mohist Canons' which form the logical part of the 
Mo-tzu (5th century B. C.) actuality is conceived as that of 
which we speak and the name is what we use to speak of it, a 
distinction which rnay be compared to that between '6VOJ1lX (names) and 
n:p&yJ!.a (things). Narnes are divided into three classes: general, 
which are suitable for all sorts of things, classif:l.ers (common 
nouns) and proper nouns. There ts nothing in this which goes 
beyond the aims of pragmatic research into the fit between 
language and reality. Similarly the distinction, born in 
poetics, between content words and function words, does not 
produce a theory of the parts of speech. This stems from the 
fact that Chinese has no morphology. The case of Japanese, a 
language which has suffixes and conjugations, shows this a 
contrarla: although the JapaneS(~ linguistic tr11dition is the 
result of 11 transfer from Chinese, it spontnneously elaborated a 
system of parts of speech, as was noted by the missionary Jo~o 
Rodriguez in the seventeenth century. There 1s nothing 
surprising in this, since grammatical analysis of a morpho
logical type was already present in the adaptation of the 
Chinese characters through the jmctapos:l.t:l.on of two types of 
writ:l.ng: if kanji is a Chinese ideogram which marks lexical 
value, lliragana is u syllabary ~-.~hich is used basically to mark 
gr'DJIUIUlt ical inflect ions. 

The active causes in the development of linguistic knowledge 
are extremely complex. We can note at random the administrati.on 
of great states, the creation of writln[{ systems, the growth of 
literacy, and the:l.r r·elationship to the national identlty, 
colonlal expansion, religious misa:l.ons, trav1~l, commerce, con
tact between languages, and the development of related knowledge 
such as med:l.cine, anatomy and psychology. Purism and the exal

tation of ntJtimml identity along with the consequent com
posltion or preservat:l.on of a l:l.terary corpm.; (whether relig:l.ous 
or secular), are quafd-universal phenomena in the establishment 
of linguistic knowledge. Before the European nineteenth century 
and the development of exper:l.mental. phonetics, no technict\1 
innovat f. on seems to havH i.nfluenced our knowl1~dge of language. 
An elcception must be made, of course, for tho wri.t:l.ng tnchniques 
and innovations beur:l.ng on the d:l.ffus:l.on of the wr1.tten word. 
Prom this point of view, the fact that in the old Semitic alpha
bets (especially Aramaic) the ust.~ of pen und papyrus pr·ofoundly 
mociif:l.ed the form and order1.ng of letters i.s only of anecdotal 
interest. But the appearance of printing, in the context of the 
diversity of languages "in the European nations and of the 
development of mar·ket cap1talimn, is a dr1v1.ng force for tlw 
codification and standardisation of the European vernaculars. 
The great t rfmsformat i.ons of U.ngu:l.st ic knowledge are above all 
cultural phenomena wh:l.ch affect the mode of ex:l.stence of a cul
ture ns much us thoy tlr'f' the result of it. 
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What happened in Europe during the Renaissance in the domain 
of linguistic knowledge--a sort of macro-event with n complex 
structure--is without parallel in other cultures. F1rst, the 
codification of the European vernaculars was carried out on the 
basis of a practical orientation which distinguished itself only 
very slowly from that of the Artes of the Greco-Latin tradition: 
a grammar may have the learning of n foreign language as its 
aim. In this context, linguistic contact becomes one of the 
determining factors in the codification of linguistic knowledge, 
and grammars become all important in passing on a knowledge of 
languages. Furthermore, printing provided a hitherto undreamt-of 
potential for dissemination. Finally exploration of the globe 
and the colonisation and exploitation of vast territories start
ed the long process of description, using Western grammatical 
technology, of most of the languages of the world. This diversified 
attempt.to acquire knowledge of language after language--in the 
course of which both general and comparative grammar were born-
is as unique in the history of humanity as Galilean-Cartesian 
mathematical physics, which is contemporaneous with it. The first 
is uncontestably homogeneous with the second, even if only in 
the idea of seeking regularities, which were not prescriptions 
of usage, but necessities inherent in the nature of the tongues 
or in the • laws' of their historical development. Whatever mny 
have been the :l.mportance of the cultural, political and economic 
interests involved, as much at the time of its birth as in the 
course of its development, the essential choracteristic of this 
new form of linguistic knowledge is that of being motivnted by a 
desire for fresh knowledge. In no other culture did this project 
of describing the longuages of the world appear spontaneously, 
as it does in works such as Konrad Gesner's Mithridates (1555). 
In no other culture did the mHstery of languages result in the 
disinterested and abstract knowledge which is comparative gram
mar, pursued throughout the nineteenth century by professionals 
in the sheltered environment of the univerBities. 

Such a situation--the outcome of a process which has its 
roots in the very birth of the Western tradition--presupposes 
diacontinuities and deltminations of domain. The first of these 
phenomentt, the separation of technique and theory, is quite 
simply explained: thi.s separation is apparent from the very 
beginn1.ng of grammar, for its practical a-theoretical nature is 
quite clear from the outset in compnrison wi.th the peculiarly 
Western type of abstract speculation which characterizes philo
sophy. FrClm the Middle Ages onwards, when grammar 1 tsel f moves 
t awards tho speculative domain, everything is blurred; abstract 
linguistic knowledge--that which ia ll reflecti.on of itself, like 
that which one calls a science--will have to defJne itself in a 
rel.Btionship of delimitation and opposition vis-A-vis logJ.c and 
philosophy. For logic, which is concermHI with the wny in which 
one can move from one true statement to other true stutements, the 
question Ref!ms clear cut. Howflver, becAuse logic neceaearily 
re~ults in representations of the form of utterances in natural 
languages, tho great fitagea in the development of logic nnd 
grnmmar have lllways been markl1d by the tr·annfer llTHI the 
mod1f1c:ntton of concepts on thn horder·l1.ne betwenn the two 
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disciplines. In the nineteenth century, when it became clear 
that linguistic ltnowledge must become autonomous, for reasons 
which are as much institutional as theoretical, linguistics 
invented the sin of 'logicism', a sin which consists of 
importing logic into 'linguistics'. For philosophy, of which 
logic is traditionally a part, it is more complicated. If lan
guage is the raw material of philosophy, this is for crucial 
reasons. Philosophy occupies the terrain of mythical speculations: 
why is there language rather than nothing? The traditional 
domnin of philosophy is that of the relationship between 
language and thought, between 1 anguage and truth, language and 
reality, even if certain philosophers (Kant for example) dreamt 
of doing away with language altogether·. The separat:l.on from 
philosophy has no remedy but the denial of philosophy, the 
rejection of questions about being, origins and universality. 
This separation takes place exclusively :l.n non-science and the 
fantastic just becouse it is the other side of the process by 
which, in nineteenth century Europe, im;tituttonally autonomous 
linguistics was able to nllow itself a specific object. 

Note 

The concept derives from A. Culioli (1968), who uses the expression to define 
the unconscious knowledge that ony speaker has of his own langunge and the 
nnture of langunge. We nssume that 'unconscious' :IJDplies the 'unrepresented' 
--tn other words, that if one is um1ware of this knowledge (does not know 
whot one knows), this is because one does not possess the means (a 
metalanguage or system of notation) to speok about language. 
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IN QUEST OF THE VEDA: 
EUROPEAN VIEWS OF ~lNDIAN LANGUAGES .lN THE 

AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT* 

Ever since the Portuguese discovery of the sea-route in the late 
fifteenth century, fragmentary knowledge about India, its lan
guages and religions was mediated to Europe by merchants (e.g. the 
Italian Filippo Sassetti [1583], missionaries, (e.g. the English
man Thomas Stephens [15831, the German Heinrich Roth [1660]) and 
travellers (e.g. 'Joseph, the Indian' [1500], the Frenchman 
Fran~ois Bernier [1699]). The subcontinent had been considered 
since classical antiquity as the land of "much maligned mon
sters"; much of the new information took time to filter through 
a grid of age-old misconceptions. The most enduring myth about 
India in Europe was no doubt the idea that the Brahmins, the 
Hindu priests, concealed the Veda, the sacred Sanskrit text, from 
foreigners 11s from their own people. This notion developed into 
that of forgery, culminating in the • Ezourvedam•. Voltaire cited 
this text, which has now been demonstrated to have been composed 
by European missionaries in India, in his invectives against the 
Catholic church. 

Indeed, the history of this subject matter i.s not free from 
ironies. Yet the Indian reality does not simply consist of the 
Sanskrit cui ture of orthodox Hinduism, and 1 t is important to 
consider the following dichotomies, of which Europeans became 
conscious in the course of tfme: 

1. The sacred texts in Sanskrit are opposed to the ver
nacular speech in languages derived from Sanskrit. This bears 
out the existence of a native groiDllllttical tradition to which the 
Europeans in India were exposed. 

2. The extremes 1n the social system are represented by the 
Brahmin priests and the outcast f!ludras. The former considered 
f.ntercourse .with foreigners as a Rtai n; that is why the mis
sionaries were much more successful in converting the l&tter to 
Christianity. 

3. The languoges of Jndin subdf.vide mninly between Indo
Europl~an derived tongues in the North (Sanskrit, Pal1, Prakrlt, 
Hindi, Urdu) and Dravidian languages in the South (Tamil, Tn
lugu, Mnlayolam, Kannada). The latter came to be studied and 
transmitted in Europe earliHr·, becauae the Portuguese WL~re estab
llshod in Gon in south-went India. 

4. Bene.- a 
ligtous field: 
Mughal court); 
culture. 

further geographical dichotomy 
thP. North 1s pradomtnantly 

the South 1B the domafn of 

extoto in the re
Muslim (r:f. the 

thP Hindu t<>mple 

~. Tho European colonial powt:rn wnre fn rivalry with one 
another·: th•~ Por·tuguesc held the monopoly Bt sea for n J.ong 
ttme, while the English, thP. rn~nr:h nnd the Dutch r:ontinunlly 

• l:iummnry of It papor read at the Fifth llnnunl Colloquium of thP. Hnnry Swoet 
Sor:iHty. 
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sought Indian alliances aguinst the Portuguese. Many texts 
relevant to our subject r,till slumber in archives of the form"r 
colonial powers. 

6. Within the missions themselves, there was n strong oppo
sition between the Catholics and the Proter.tnnts (e. g. the Pie
tists from Halle in Tranquebar). 

My pn~sentation concluded wl.th an accotmt of the eightnenth
century not ion that Sanskrit iG "a wonderfully perfP.ct ltm
guage", because from one root can be formed many wordG. Thifi 
idea wnr; firr;t r;totecl in o letter from the mls6ions writtnn by 
thn French Jesuit Pons in 1740; it wn6 tnknn up by John Cleland 
in England, who plaginrized PonG in TIJP. wny to Things by Words 
and to Words by Things (1776); later· still it was conAidered by 
Halhed in the preface to A Grmn/11lJr of the Bengal l.angunge 
(1776), by Beauz~e in the nrticle 'Snmskn~t· In the F.ru:yclp6clte 

Ml'!thodique of 1786, and by Lord Monboddo in Antient MetnphyP>.fcs 

( 1792). 
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W. H. AUDEN AND THE OED 

The relationship between literary writers and dictionaries has, 
so far as I know, been very little examined, yet i.t hos been nn 
important i.ssue for both writers and lexicographers for some 
centuries. One of Dr Johnson's aims in compiling his Dictionary, 
for example, wns to fix the language used by major writers of 
the recent past, and thus to influence the usage of contemporary 
writerB (Johnson 1970 [174-7]: 134-). The use by writers of 
dictionaries may seem an excellent idea, but the reciprocal use 
by lexicographers poses some severe methodological problems. 
This is suggested by the comment of Jnmes Murray, the first 
editor of the OED, on the poet Hrowning, who, despite his 
delight in the dictionary, 'constantly used words without regard 
to their proper meaning'. He thus, Murray said, 'added greatly 
to the difficulties of the [OED]' (K. M. E. Murray 1979 [197'7]: 
235). 

What Murray refers to is the tendency of creative wr·iters to 
use language in unusual ways, and their often self-conac1 ous 
concern with the medium of lnnguage as a medium, which makes it 
difficult to deal with their usage in a conventionally lexico
graphical fashion. It may be a questionoble procedure, there·· 
fore, for lexicographers to look to 'writerly' usage as typical 
of its time. Quotations from Sidney, Shakespeare, Milton, Pope 
and Sir Wnlter Scott--or indeed Aldous Huxley, Auden, Anthony 
Durgese nnd Mnrtin Amis, all Supplement authors--may be highly 
unrepreaentotiva of contemporoneous usage. 

The 01-:D was for varioun reasons heavily dnpendent on 1 i te
rary oources (Sch!Her 1980: 13). The Supplement seelllG to be much 
less oo, but it has still, to a certain extant, followed in the 
parent dictionary's footsteps, os its editor Robert Burchfield 
describes in hir; various articles and in his Prefnces to the 
four volumes of the Supplement. The Supplement's use of literary 
writers, and its :Inclusion of thoir hapax legomena, hoe raised 
eyebrows; but it has ulso greatly increased people's pleasure 
in rending and using the dictionary. I have looked at some 
aspects of the relationship between writers and lexicographers by 
focussing on W. H. Auden' s use of the OED, nnd the Supplement 'a 
reciprocal use of Auden. 

We can tell both from Auden' s poetry, and fron1 external bio
graphical information about him, that Auden was deeply i.nter-
ested 1 n thP. OED (Carpenter 1961:06 and 381). In turn, we know 
from its £ditor (Burchfield 1986: 4-19) that the Supplement mndn a 
special point of ur.ing Auden's poetry aa r.ource for some of its 
entries and definitions; ond :l.n fact oll of Auden's publisher! 
works arc listed in the Supplement bibliography. Not infrequent
ly, it aeems thnt vnr1mm of the quotntionn cited by the OED 

nparkt~cl off asr,ocinttons 1.n Auclcm'"' m1nd, so thnt returning to 
the dictionory wl.th wordn Auc:len liftad from lt in thP. first. 
plttC(!, Is 11 way of retrncing Audmt' fi own rnad1 ngs through the 
pnges of the 01:-:D, nnd illum:lnnt1ng the wny h1R mtnd connectnd 
di spornte contP.xtr. ( soa hf!low, fi. v. 'curmurr'). 
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To illustrate the various categories of words, and the lexi
cographical issues they raise, I list below the OliD and Supple
ment treatment of a fnw lines from "Thanksgiving for a Habitat", 
published in About the House (Auden 1965). This information shown 
how enlightening it is for our understanding of Auden's language 
to turn to the OED, and how usefully the Supplement deals with 
some of his vocabulary--see, e.g., its entry on 'sl.ege'. But it 
also illustrates the difficulties in the reciprocal relationship 
between lexicographers and writers: first, how poetic usages, 
which can deliberately exploit elements of language often unre
corded by lexicography, figure somewhat strangely in dictionary 
quotations; second, the curious lexicographical loop involved ln 
putt:l.ng back into the dictionary words thnt writers come ttcross 
from reading the dictionary in the first place. I hrwo dl r;
covered a number of inconsistencies in the Supp.lement 's troat
ment of Auden' s vocabulary, which, from nn oxaminntion of some 
130 words, I believe mny be representative of the trentment of 
other of its literary sources. The followi.ng six pointn summnr
izt~ my findings. 

(i) Not nll unusual words or usages in any one poem are recorded, 
though some may be. To include all words and usages would 
obviously have been impossible. But the policy of including some 
and not others is puzzling: the Supplement Prefaces nnd 
introductory material provide no discussion of principlen of 
inclunion or exclusion, and I have beP.n unable to work out from 
my investigations what these mipjht be. Clenr·ly some omissions 
could be due to reader error. (N.B. I hnve token into account 
those omi.Gs!om; explained by the date of thf! !iuppll!ment volume: 
e.g. words beginning with the letten; A-G occurring in poems pub
lished after the first volume of the Supplement went to print 
obviously could not hove been included.) 

(11) Some poems ore completely passed over. In the case of "A !:lad 
Night", subtitled "A Lexical Exercise", which Is crRmmed with words 
lifted from the O£":D, nnd clenrly advP.rtisP.S thls fad, this is 
understandable--but is thfl omission of many othAr poems a matter 
of principle or not? 

(111) "!110 Supplemoot lobels Audcn's 'dictionnry' words 
different ways: arch., poet., isolated later 
Sometimes these terms ore used in combination; 
is no comment at all. It to not clear whnt the 
between the terms, or how they are made. 

in n number of 
exBIDple, T"llre. 

r>Omettmes there 
dist I net ions nre 

(tv) Citntion of dates is in<:onsistent: this problem arums becnuse 
Auden's volumes were publinhed on different dates in the UK unci 
thn US. Sometimes the datn of thn English edition is cited, 
sometimes the Americnn, sometimes both (words from Under Sirius 
nrc ass~ned variously to tlrree different dates: 1949, when it 
was published in the magazine Horizon; 1951, when it wns published 
in the US, and 1952, its UK publication dnte). 

(v) I hovc found that unuuuol lframmar·, uay oddly tronsit 1vn or 
intransitivn use uf n verb--seems much lens likely to fll!l picked 
up by Supp.Iement rettdnrs thon unusual vocabulary. There nre 
obvious reasons for th!n-·-odd or idlosyncrnlic lfr"lllllmar does not 
letip out to the eyfl in the snme wny thot odd or unuuunl vocnbu-· 
Jury does, so it is eusy for 11 reader to mi.Gs it. IJul this 
finding polnto to whut Is often 11 weaknesr. In lexlr.o!{rnphlr. prnc-· 
tir:o (Schllfer 1980:511). 
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So far as I have discovered, thr. Supplement makes no reference to 
the curious methodological loop Involved In recording Auden's 
po(~try: no notice is taken of the probability that in many 
instances Auden came across archaic words in his reading of the 
O£D (cf. Supplement comment s.v. 'peccaminous', a Joycean word used 
in Ulysses and Finnegan's Wake: 'It is the kind of word that 
Joycr. may have picked up from the OED'.) 

It may well be a lnudable aim for dictionnries--pnrticulnrly thn 
OED--to preserve and record the usage of poets and other idio
syncratic writers--not least so as to inspire future gc.neratlons 
of po<~ts nnd idiosyncrat i.e wrl ters. But to do thl s clearly 
brings wl.th it specific problerllfi: (a) defining 11.lf~rnry lan
guage, which is often hen vi l y and unusually crammed with sug
gest Jon and resonance; (b) the relationship this language bears 
to more general, less idiosyncratic usage; and (c) the pr·oper 
loxicogrnphicnl trfmtment of an nnttquarlnn poet like Auden, who 
1wldently spent a great deal of tl.me reading the OED. What would 
have been useful for readers and users of the Supplemtmt, nnd 
what we may hope for J.n the New OED, 1 s " full desert pt Ion, 
explanation, and justification of the linguistic and lexico
graphical principles 1 nvolved J.n turning to ll terary language flS 

a source for dictionuries . 

•••••••••••• 

tines from "Thanksgiving for n Hnbl.tat" (About the 1/ouse f\965], 
X. "Tonight nt Seven-Thirty", lines 29-49 [renumbered here]) 

5 

10 

15 

~0 

For authentic 
comity the gathering should be emnll 

and unpublic: 
nt mnse bnngueta where flosculent apeechen ore mnde 

in nome hlred hnll 
we think of ourselves or nothing. Christ's cenacle 
sented n baker's dozen, King Arthur's rundlo 
the same, but todny, when one's host mny well lw. his own 

chef, servitor and scullion 
when even the cost of space can double In n dr.cndr., 

even thnt holy Zodiac number is 
too lnrgn n frequency for us: 

in fnc:t, six lm1fent r.emble sieges, 
nono of tbP.m perilous 

is now a Perf r.ct 
Soci11l Number. !Jut a dinner pnrty, 

howevP.r se1ec:t, 
is n wor-ldly rite that nicknamen or end<:>nrmP.nts 

or family 
cllmlnullveA would profone: two clotr.rs who wlnh 
to tirldle and c:urmurr bP.tween the soup oncl flnh 
belong In restnurnntA ... 
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Dictionary entries 

cenncle (l. 6) 

(1) OED: Cenacle [ ... r. cena. •. in the Vulgate used of the 'upper room' in which the 
Last Supper was held, whence its chief use in the modern lange ... ] A supping 
room ... esp. the upper room in which the Last Supper was held ... 
[.Four quotations: 1400, 1483, 1491, 1858] 

(11) Supp.: Add: b. A ploce in which a group of people meet for the discussion of 
common interests; also, the group of people so meeting, spec. a literary 
clique ... 
[Four quotations: 1879, 1689, 1689, 1926] 
No notice of Auden's usage here, which seems to partake of both senses. 

curmurr (l. 21) 

(i) O£D gives etymology of curmur [sic] as 'echoic' and defines it as 'to make a 
low murmuring or purring sound'; the sole quotation (Blackwood'r; Edinburgh 
Hn!JBzlne, 1631) more precisely connotes the behaviour of two lovers over a 
meal (i.e. Auden's reference herP.). 'They two [cats] sit curmurring, forgetful 
of mice and milk, of all but love'. The verbal noun 'cunaurrtng' gets a 
separate entry in the OED, and is defined as 'a low rumbling, growling, or 
murmuring 1;ound'; the two illustrative quotations (one from Bums, one from 
Scott) both une the word to refer to the noise made in digestinR food-
suggesting prandial connotations closer to Auden's use than to the O£D 
definition. It seems possible, perhaps likely, either that the various 
quotations suggested the context of the word in Audcn's poem, or that his 
context reminded Auden of the quotations, and hence recalled the word curmur 
to him for uGe in this instance. 

(11) Not in Supp.; Auden's uGe would Geem worthy of record here, ns a twentieth
century example provided with only one illustrative quotation in the 
dictionary. 

floscu lent (l. 4) 

(l) 0£1): + Floscultmt, n. Obr.. [Incorrectly f. as prec. [viz. floscule] t -I».ENT. 
(Or is 1t a misprint for floru1C!1Jt ?) Of speP.ch or a speaker: Flowery. 
[Two q'uotationB: 1646, 1652] 

(ii) Not in Supp.; it Is not clear on what grounds florulent should be excluded 
tmd semble included. 

lenient (l. 13) 

(i) Of:D Lenient nclj. 1: softening, soothing, relaxing, hath in n moteriol and 
Immaterial nense; emollient. t Const. of. Somewhat ard1. 
[Quotntions: 1652-1832] 
2: Of pen<ons, their actions nnd disposltionr;, nlso of cm en11ctment: 
Indisposed to severity; gcntle, mild, tolerant. 
[Quotntions: 1787-1879] 

(ti) Not in Supp.; Auden's usage .tmplles both the etymological sense (I) and the 
metophorical sense (2 ), thus exempl Hying the typtcolly resonant connotations 
of much poetic language. Such r.onnotfttlons make poets 11 problematic source 
for lexicographers. 

rundlf! ( l. 7) 

(i) OED: Rundle' I. A cir-cle; " circular or "nnulnr fcll'm, oppearance, or 
arrangement; n round Obs. In some senses BpproximatlnR to sense 2. 
[Quotntions: c1305-18~31 

t 2: An obJect of a circulnr (or spherical) from. 
{Four quotations: 1368, 1611, lh69, 1!180] 
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(11) Not In Supp.; AudP.n's ur.age Is o twentieth-century example of sense thnt 
see11s worthy of Inclusion In the dlctlonnry (cf. semblE?). 

semble (1. 13) 

( i) O£IJ: t Semble 11 Obs. Like, sim Uor 
[Quotations: 1449, 1450, 1546, 1564] 

(li) Supp.: for t Obs rend Obi;. (exc. arch. poet .. ) ond odd Inter exomple viz. AliDEN 
About /louse (1966) 40 [ns here]. cr. flosculcnt, rundle, tiddle, curmur. 

sieges (1. 13) 

(1) OF.D: Siege sb. +II. A seot, e..<>p. one used by n person of rnnk or dlntlnctlon. 
[Quotntlons: al225-al616] 

(11) !iupp.: Add I. I.e. Siege Perilous: the vocnnt sent nt King Arthur's Round Tobie 
which could be occup!L'<I without pert! only hy the Knight dm;tlned to nr.hlevp 
thn Grnll. Ahm fttr. 
fQuotntlons: r.l230 l.n QuP.Ste del Saint Graal (196"/)], c1470 (Mnlory), 11170 
(Tennyson), 1922 (J. 1\uchan), 1959 (P. I.e Genttl f!d. Loomln)] 

t Jddle (l. 21) 

(I) Ol-D: Tlddle v. Obs. exc. 
excens; to pet, paaper; 
Quotations: 1560, 1653; 
g lossnrim; (1730-1693) 

dltll. or slantr I. trnns. To fondle or lnduiw• to 
to tend cnrefully, nurse, cherish. 

then all subsequent ones from dictlonrtrl<!s or 

2. 1ntr. To potter, trifle, 'fiddle'; to fidget, fuss 
[Quotntions: 1747 (ClarJGSll), 1839, 1904 (both dlctionrtrles)(. 

(li) Supp.: No rtpproprlote entry. 

Aud<!n'G usnge, though lntrnnnltlv<!, S<!eiiS closer to Of:D oense I thnn ?.. rt 
hns n cloim for Inclusion In thP. Supplement both ns on tmuouol grnmmnllcnl 
usnge, rtnd ns n twtmtleth-c•mtury P.Xnmple of n word whooe only pm;t
elghteP.nth-century cttntlons ore from dlr.tlonnry oourceG. 
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The Editor of the OED Supplement replies: 

After Dr Brewer read her paper to the Society on 28 September last, 
I drew attention to the frequency wlth which Auden' s vocabulary 
was drawn upon in the four volumes of A Supplement to the OED 
( OEDS). Some 740 illustrative examples from his work are pre
sented in OEDS, some of them for quite ordinary 1.1ords (allot

ment, announcer, numerology, oompah, etc. ) but a great many of 
them for special uses of one kind or another, including a number 
of hapax 1 egomena. 

Poets, I said, scavenge where they will, and lexicographers 
cannot make judgements about their sources. From private conver
sations I had with Auden himself in the mid-1950s it seemed 
likely that he drew some words directly from the OED itself 
(what Dr Brewer calls a "curious methodological loop"). But it 
was equally possible that he had P.ncountered such words hap
hazardly in his own rending of earlier U terary works or from 
intermediate sources (li.terary essays, dictionaries of quot
ations, etc.). In the OED editorial comment on the treatment of 
literary vocabulary was very sparing. The system of labnlling 
individual words as rare, rare-•, nonce-wd. , etc. , t<Tas also 
markedly spartan. I kept to Murray's policy in both respects. 

Like Murray I was hampered by thn~e mnin f11ctorn: (a) The 
frequent failure of my outside readers to identify legitimate 
lexical items in Auden' s work (nnd in the work of other major 
wr·i ters, Eltot, Yeats, Dylan Thomas, and so on). We could not 
edit \-Jhat we did not see; (b) the appalling compleKity of the whole 
project, in which literary, especially poetical vocnbul.ury, re
presented only a comparatively minor element; (c) the m£~tho

dology of a dictionary of th1.s magnitude which requir·es 1.hnt the 
vocabulary of ony one writer he dealt \~ith in stri.ct nlpha
beticnl sequence, sprond out in this case over n period of 29 
yenrn. Indi.v:l.dual scholars cannot, of course, opt to concen
trate on n single writer, a single poem, or whatever groupi.ng :l.s 
appropriate to their purpose. 

OETJS (now merged with the original OED in the second ndit:l.on 
of the OHD) provides n very rich crop of Audenesque (and El :l.oti.nn, 
etc.) vocabulary for scholars to scrutinize and discuso in the 
last yenrs of the twentieth century and the first decades of the 
twenty-first. But there is still room for much fuller treat
ment, :l.n monographs and glosr.nries, of the wor·ds that Audfm 
pluced in his liternry work, epanaleptlc, raffle, lngre!mant, 
lsolato (which he miBspelt), metalogue, prosopon, pudge, 
rlwpalic, soorlllng, soss, and all the rest. And plenty of scope 
too for dwelling on hir; somewhat fragile command of vnr:l ous 
lnngunges: Rnssenochander (G. Rassensclumde), snrdume (G. Sor

rlun), nt uma ( recte st umt•r), and r.o on. 

Robert Uurchfield 
Sulton Courtenay, Oxon. 
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---------------------- --------·-----

LINGUISTICS IN THE MIDDLE AGES: 
A BIBLIOGRAPHICAL GUIDE 

The first difficulty that confronts a scholnr wishing to emerge 
from the confines of his own specl.alism and venture to take n 
broader view of his subject is that of bibliography: where does 
he go for information? All too often his colleagues wi 1 l look 
askance at any attempt to "trespass" on their territory, mutter
ing pointed comments about "jacks of all trades". l.nst 
September's colloquium, "Linguistics in the Middle Ages: A Cross
cultural view", showed that a goodly number of the scholars now 
concerned with the history of linguistics in the Middle Ages nre 
ln fact extremely interested in becoming acquainted with other 
mediBvnl traditions than thetr own. The principul stumbling
block WliG knowtng where to find rel:table sources of informntJon. 
The following brief bibliogr·aphicnl guide, compiled with tlw 

help of several of the pnrticipunts at the colloquium (A. 
Mntonis, U. 6 Cufv, J. Owens) is offered to members of the llenr·y 
Sweet SocJety in the hopB that it wlll assist those who nrn 
already poised to investigate new ground, and stl.mulntn othnrn 
to look into one or another of these traditions for themnclves. 

Arabic 

Cnrtf~r, M. G. 1981. Arab J.inguistics: An Introductory Clat>BictJl 
Text with Translation FJTid Notes. AmBll~rdam: John Aenjnml nr.. 
(SiHoUl [StudicA in the llintory of Ltnguistics] 2-t). 
[Includen Arable text, Engl lr;h tronslotion, ond detailed commentary on ni\·-
Sirbinf'G (tl5"10) commentnry on the AjurriJmiyya, a otnndnrd medtevnl Arable 
textbook. Other medievol Arable grnmmnr11 nr~> liHt~>d on pp. 465-'l.J 

Diem, W. 1983. "Sekundlirlitf!ratur zur einheim1.schen nr·nblschr>n 
Grnmmnt ikschret bung", 1 n C. II. M. Vorsteegh, K. Km~rner rmd 
11. -,1. Nicderche (edd.), The 1/tstnry of Lingu1nt Jcs in tlw 
Near Bac-;t. Amst crdnm: ,John Btmj nmt nn. ( SUioLS 2EI). 
[Bibliogr·nphy of cecondnry lltm·nture on the history of Arnhtc grnmmnr 
subdivldflll according to subjects and grnmmnrians.] 

Owons, ,1. 1960. Tho Fnunda t ions of Grnmmar: An Int rnduct ion to 
Medi AVfll Arabic Gramm11 t .1 r.u I Theory. Amsterdam: John ll<mj nml rlli. 
(StlloLS 45). 
[5urveys different topics In 1\rahic grnmmaticnl theory, conoldertng th~>m tn 
tm"l!le of modern theory; contntns n useful hihl tography. 

Verste<~gh, C. H. M. 1977. Greek F:lem•mts .fn Arnb1c l.lnffulstlc 
11Jinkin[f· Leldcn: E. J. Drill. 
(Provides n guide to mnny of the l.seu<~G covered in the earlier htBtory of 
Arublc grnmmnr.] 

Armenian 

Adontz, N. 19"70. Denys de 1'1lr8x et Jes comm£mtateurs nrmeniens, 
trnnalnt.~:>d from the Ruaatnn by R. llott£~rbeex. l.ouvnln: Imprlmerle 
0r1£mtallnte. 

Coptic 

Soe guide by A. Sldnrus, below. 
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Hebrew 

Bacher, W. 1975. Die Anflinge der hebrlJischen Gra1Dl1J8tik und Die 
hebrlJische Sprachwissenschaft vom 10. bis zum 16. Jahrhundert. 
Amsterdam: John Benjamins. (SiHoLS 4). 

Hirschfeld, H. 1926. Literary History of Hebrew Grammarians nnd 
Lexicographers accompanied by unpublished Texts. Oxford: 
Oxford University Press. 

Swiggers, P. 1979. "L'histoire de la grammaire hl!brarque 
jusqu' au XVI• siecle". Orientalia Lovanensia Periodica 
10. 183-193. 

Latin 

Bursill-Hnll, G. 1980. A Census of Medieval Latin Grammatical 
Manuscripts. Stuttgart-Bad Cannstntt: Frommann-Holzboog. 
[Catalogue setting out in abbreviated form the contents of manuscripts 
containing Lotin grammars, c. 1000-1500. To be used with caution, but an 
invaluable reference work.] 

Covington, M. A. 1964. Syntactic Theory in the High Middle Ages. 
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 
[An introduction to Modistic syntactic doctrine based on the pioneering study 
by J. Pinborg, Dle Entwicklung der Sprachtheorie 1m Mittel
alta~ MUnster-Copenhagen: Aschendorff, 1967. 

Holtz, L. 1961. Donat et la tradition de l'cnselgnement 
grammatical: Etude sur 1 'Ars Donati et so diffusion (.TV--IX
siecle) et ddition critique. Paris: CNRS. 
[Monumental study of the history of the fundnmentol beginners' grnmmnr of the 
Lotin Middle Ages, with bibliography.] 

Law, V. 1965. "Linguistics in the earlier Middle Ages: the 
Innulnr and Carolingian grammarians". Transactions of tile 
Pllilological Society 83. 171-93. 
[Brief survey of developments from late Antiquity to the ninth century.] 

Law, V. 1982. The Insular Latin Grammarians. Woodbridge: BoydL~ll. 
[Survey of grammars produced In the British Ir.les c. 600-800, with 
bibliography.] 

Medioevo Latino (edd. Leonardi, C. et al.) 1980- Spoleto. 
[Annotated nnnual bibliography of medievol Lotin literature 4-00-1300: 
individual grommorians ond works hove their own sections, in addition to 
sections on linguistics, grammar and education which cover relevant 
publications of o more general nature.] 

Rosier, I. 1983. La grommatre sptkulative des Modistes. Lilla: 
Presses Universitaires de l.ille. 
[Survey of Modistic grammatical doctrine.] 

Western Vernacular Traditions 

Ahlqviat, A. (ed.) 1987. 
vernticulaires europtJens 
9). 

Les premJ~reR grammaires des 
(Histoire, Epist~mologie, Langage 

[Includea articles on Celtic, Old English, Scandinavian, Finno-Uffrian, German, 
ond Romance grammars. In several the emphasis is on the 
Renniasnnce. ] 

Prench 

Swiggers, P. 1985. "Le Donat t fram;ois: la plus nnci.enne 
grammn1 rn du frnnc;:ais." Revue des lannues romanes 8!1.235-?.51. 
[Edition.] 
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Irish 

Adams, G. B. 1974. "Grammatical analysis and terminology in the 
Irish bardic schools." Folia l.inguistica 4. 157-66. 

Bergin. 0. 1939. "The native Irish grammarians." Proceedings or 
the British Academy 24.204-35. 

6 Cuiv, B. 1965. "Linguistic terminology in the mediaeval Irish 
bardic tracts." Transactions or the Pl!ilolog.tcal Soc.fety 
64. 141-65. 

6 Cuiv, B. 1973. "The linguistic training of the mediaeval Irish 
poet". Celt.fca 10. 114--40. 

Middle Engl.fsh 

Thomson, D. 1964. An Edit.fon or the M.fddle English Grammatic11l 
Texts. New York-l.ondon: Garland. 
[Texts with commentary and historical introduction.] 

Slltvonic 

Jagic, V. 1968[1896) Codex sloven.fcus rerum grammaticarum. (Sla
vische PropyHlen 25). Munich: Fink (reprint). 
[Anthology of texts with Russian introduction.] 

Worth, D .. 5. 1983. The Origins of Russian Grammar: Notes on the 
State or Russian Philology beFore the Advent of' Printed Gram
mars. Columbus, Ohio: Slavica. 
[Examines the texts printed by Jagic.] 

Welsh 

t~Jutonis, A. T. E. 1981. "The Welsh bardic gr·ammars and the 
Western grallllliHtical truditi.on". Modern Philology 79. 121--4~;, 

W1.ll1ams, G. J. and .Jones, E. J. 1934. GraiDBdr.gau' r Pence! r-
drliad. Cardiff: Gwasg Pri.fysgol Cymru. [Conta1ns the text (in 
Welsh) of several gra11mars.] 

Vivten Law 
Sidney Sussex College 

Cambridge, CB3 31/U 

MEDIEVAL COPTIC LINGUISTICS: 
A BIBLIOGRAPHICAL INTRODUCTION 

Preliminary remarks 

l. The national linguisticfl of the Copts arose in the thir-
teenth and fourteenth centuries us part of nn i.ntellectual 
renaissance of the Chr1.stion community in Egypt, which itself 
was o minority group. Linguisticfl developed hand in hand wfth 
Biblical studies in the context of a vigoroun Arabic linguistic 
tradition, and was axprermed ex:cluaively in Arabtc. The only 
survival of Grmco-Egyptian or ewm Phar·aonic or·igins Wlla a 
section of lexicographical ntudles. 

2. Lexica or vocabularies, Home of which relnte to the Gr<~ek 

used in Egypt, Rre called 'scalae' (Arahfc: sullam/sulliim), a 
term used also, by P.xtenr,f on, for manuscrf pts containing Ar·nbo-
Coptic philological wrttfnp;s. Tho term for Rrammtu·n wtlr. 
'prpfacen' or 'introductions• (Arabfc: muqndd.fma/muqaddimllt), 
hnvl.ng rwnvimmly been prefixed llfl nuch to LexJctt. 
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3. In the course of the thirteenth century linguistic research 
centred on Bohairic, a dialect of Lower Egypt and as such the 
liturgical and official language of thP. Coptic church of the 
time. Later investigations turned to Sahidic, the vernacular 
dialect of Upper Egypt, which had in earlier times had the 
status of a prestige dialect, and was, for that reason, the 
literary dialect par excellence of the Coptic language. 

Texts 

Kl.rcher·, Athanasius. 1639. Lingua mgyptica restituta. Rome. Vol. 
I. 
[(Defective) edition and translation of (i) the Bohairic Grammars of John of 
Sammaniid (the earliest of nll) and Ibn Kiitib Qaysar, and (ii) the Bohairic-
llrabic Dictionaries of al-Mu'tamrm Ibn al-'Assnl (rhyming vocabulary) and Abii 
!-Barakat Ibn Kabar (thematic vocabulary).] 

Munier, Henri. 1930. l.a Scala coptn 44 de la Ribliotheque NRti
onRle de PBris. Paris. (Biblioth~que d'Etudes Coptes, ?). 
[The only volume published. Diplomatic transcription of part of MS Par. copte 
H (14th-15th century), containing (i) Sahidic Grammar and Lexicon (glosSRry 
of New Testament and certain liturgical books) by John of Samnnniirl nnd (ii) 
Livre des degres (an anonymous Gn>ek-Sahidic-Arablc thematic dictlon11ry).] 

Bauer, Gertrud. 19'12. Athanasius von Qiis' Qtliidnt at-tal;lrir fr 
'11m at-tafsir. Eine koptlsche Grammatik in aral>ischer 
Sprache aus dem 13./14. Jahrlwndert. Freiburg i. B. Tslnm
kundll che Untnrsuchungen, 17). 
[Critical edition, tnmsletion and cletnlled annlysls of the work named (rlating 
in fact from the second helf of the 14th century) in Snh1d1c nne! Rohniric 
versiona, lllld a fuller grnmmar. Also includes an important study of 
grammaticnl study. The work should be used ln conjunction with thP. 
correstions and add it tons in the extensive review by 11. Sidarus, lJJblfot/uN:B 
Orienta.lis 34 (1977), 22-35.] 

Cr.t tical Works 

Mallon, Alexin. 1906. 190"7. "Une 6cole de snvants ~gyptiens 

(coptes) au moyen llge". M~.langes de Ja Facult6 OrfentnlA [de 
l'Universitt'! St. Joseph, Beirut] L 109-131; 2. 213-264. 
[Also issued separately with its own pagination: A pioneering work; outdated 
in biographical nnd bibliographical data, including textunl evidencf\. Its 
continuing interest li<!s in the puhlicntion of numerous extracts, especially 
prefaces, of the works exnmined.] 

Mallon, Alexis. 1910. "Catalogue des r;calas coptes d<~ Jn 
Bibliotheque Nati.onale (de Par·ls]". M6JnngAr. de Ja Fnr.u.ltt< 
Or.tentalH [as above]. 4. 57-90. 
[This collection, described by rm outstrmding specinlist, constitutes thn 
richest store of 1\rabo-Coptic philological manuscriptr., in terms of the 
number, antiquity and variety of works it contalns, some of whlrll are 
represented by unique copies in the holdlngu of the Hlblioth<>que. The work 
is, however, dated.] 

Sidarus, Adel Y. 19713. "Ln philologie copte arnbe au moyen flge". 
l.B s1gni1ication du bas moyen llgH dans 1'/Jisto.tn~ nt lr; 
culture du Monde Musulman, pp. 267-281. (Actns du 11- Congrl'>n 
do l'Union europl!enne des nrnbisants <Jt lslnmistes). 1\lx-en-Provence. 
[Oescr!ptlon and analysis of grnmmatical elnborntlon and of the only 
dictionnries in which the form depends on Arable trndition (rhyming 
vocabularios nnd dirluctir. poems). Systemntlc presc-mtntlon of bloffntphicnl dnto 
and the mzmuscr1pt tmdition, with nn Appendix ("Note h!blioffra)lhlgue").l 
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Sidarus, AdeJ Y. 1978. "Coptic Lexicography tn the Middle Ages. 
The Coptic-Arabie Scalae". tn R. MeL. WUson (ed. ), The future 
of Copt.tc Stud.tes (Coptic: Studier-;, 1). Leir!en. pp. 125-14-2. 
[Description and analysis of lexicographical production, and pre~;entst ton of 
exhaustive data concerning the works and their authors. 

Sidarus, Adel Y. 1988. "Onomnstic:a mgyptica. La tradition des 
lexiques themnt1.ques en ~gypte 6 travers les Ages et les 
langues". Proceedings of the 5th International Congress of 
Egyptology, Cairo 1988. To appear under the auspices of the 
Organisation des Antiquitcs Egyptiennes, Cairo. 
[II study of the relationships hetween Coptic-Arabie, Greek-Arabic and Greek
Coptic-Arabic lexica on the one hand and the ancient "onomastics" (word-lists) 
on the other transmitted through Grmco-Coptic and also Grmco-l..atin 
intermediary sources in Egypt.] 

Adel Y. Stdarus 
F.vora 

Portugal 

NOTICES OF BOOKS RECETVED 

Konrad Schrtlder. 1967 B1ograph1sches r111d b1b1Jographisches 
Lextkon der Fremdsprachenlehrer des deutschsprach1gen Raumes. 
Splltmittelalter bis 1800. Bd. 1: Quellenverzetchn:l.s. Buchstaben 
A his C. xxvi + 269 pp. Augr;burg: IJn 1. verst t lit Augsburg. ( Augr;
burger I- & T-Schrtften, 40. 

Thf! first of five projected volumP.s (to be published at the rate 
of one n year until 1991) of a work which aims to serve as n 
handy biographical reference guide to help those interested in 
the early history of foreign language teaching in the Germnn
speaking countries. The first pnrt consists of a bibliography of 
well over one thousand sources. Particularly useful here is 
section 1. 2. which lists matertnls reluting to specific lan
guages, English, French, I tnl1 an and Russian being promimmt ly 
represented. Section I. 3 detni ls 1 terns relntlng to foreign 1 an
guage teaching in specific towns, nlphubetically arranged from 
Ansbach to ZUrich. The bulk of the bibliography ls taken up with 
references to items concerned with the history of education and 
educational estai>U.sbments in par·tt.cular regions and indtvidual 
towns. It mip;ht havH been worth drawtnp; spectfic attention to 
the existence of tht~ collec:t!.on of German !ir:trulprngrmrmw in the 
Universlty Librnr·y at Glessen; though most of these are from the 
n}neteenth century, some do go back to the period of SchrOder's 
enquiry a net they can often bP. very 1 nformat i ve about teaching 
personnel and curricula. (On the Gf.essen collection see: Hnns
.Joachim Koppt tz, "Zur BedP.ut ung der Schul programme fllr die Wis
senschaft hm1te", Gutenlu"rlf-Jallrhuclr 1988, pp. 340-5fi.) 

The Importance of SchrOder's project is illustrated by a few 
simple statistics: Letters A - C alone comprise blographlc:ul and 
b.l.bliogrllphlc:al information flbout 3fi9 1ncJ1 vi duals. When com
plete, the work wlll include fnr .In Hxcnrm of one thousand 
btographies, nome nlfthty per cent of wh1.ch, SchrUdt~r says, ure 
not found in nny other work of reference. Of course, f!Ven thnse 
rAJlrHsent only the tip of the icf!berg: the nnmen of very many 
Spr-rtcllmotstHr of the rmvent.er~nth rmd eighteenth cnnturies hove 
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simply not come down to us. Nevertheless, the work is clearly 
going to prove a mine of useful information. Some of the entries 
are extensive (e. g. those for G. F. Benecke, F. J. Bertuch, J .. J. 
C. Bode, J. H. Boeswillibald, C. Caffa, I. de Colom du Clos, and 
M. Cramer), others are necessarily very brief. The usfH' of 
Schrtlder's book will perhaps find it frustrating that the source 
of the biographical information is not given at the end of the 
entry; anyone needing this will have to search through the 
likely items listed in the blbliographical section and refer 
also to Schrtlder' s Linguarum Recentium Annales. Der llnterricht 
in den modernen europ/Jischen Sprachen im deutschsprachigen Raum. 
(Bd. 1: 1500-1700 (1980), Bd. 2: 1701-1740 (1982), Rd. 3 (1741-
1770 (1983), Rd. 4: 1771-1800 (1985); Augsburger I- & I- Schrif
ten, 10, 18, 23, 33). 

John L. Flood, London 

B. Nerlich (ed.) 1988. Anthologie de la linguistique allemande 
au XIX• sil!cle. MUnster: Nodus. xviii + 259 pp. Bibliography. 
Index of proper names. 

This selection of French translations from fourteen German 
authors is deslgned to complement Lehmann's 1967 Reader .tn Nine
teenth Century Historical Linguistics, whtch gives an incomplete 
picture of the range of interests of German linguists during 
thiB period. 

The materinl is grouped into four sections: 
( 1) From rattonall.sm to historicism--covoring Herder, Humboldt, 
Adelung and Vater; (2) llistori cism and "biologism"--covering 
Bopp, Becker and Schleicher; ( 3) Towards semunt 1 cs--coveri ng 
Reisi.g and Haase; and (4). the longest section, on psychologtcal 
and sociological problems-·-covering Steinthnl, Paul, Wegener, 
Wundt and TBnnies. The collection ts similnr to that of Christ
mnnn ( 1977) but the tran~>lations wi II he wnlcome to thos(! 
uncomfortable with German. Dr Nerlich defends the choice of some 
texts that today appear "maq~inal", pointing out that they werL~ 

all influent1nl nt the period. 

Lin FormigRri. 1972. 
Rettecento. Messina: 
ModP.rna 3). 

I.ingutstica e 
La libra. 357 pp. 

Rebecca Por;ner, Oxford 

ant ropol ogi a nel r;econdn 
(B1hl1oteca di Filosofln 

Most of thi.s work cons! stn of extract a from the wm·ks of lotpr 
eighteenth-century wr1ters--Condillac:, Rousseau, M1chnells, 
Turgot, Bet~uz~e, De Brasses, Beccaria, Herdnr, Tntens, Cnna
rotti, Condorcnt and Monboddo--ench preceded by an 1ntroductory 
note Emd tranalnted, where necessary, into Italian. Lia For
migari. provides on introduction centred round the th,.me of the 
relnt1onsh1p bctwnen language rmd Bociety, placing the choroen 
extracts Jn their historicBl context, ns wnll ns n w;eful 
bfhUogrnphy. 

Rnbeccn Posner, Oxford 
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Prospet t f ve di start a 
Communicazione sociale. 

(Nuova biblioteca di cul-

L. Formigari & F. Lo Piparo (edd.) 1988. 
della linguistfca: Lingua, J.inguagglo, 
Rome: Editor! Riuniti. xxv1i + 517 pp. 
tura 291). 

The preface by T. de Mauro explores national and international 
fashions in linguistics, leading up to a thumbnail sketch of 
Italian linguistic preoccupations. The other contributions dale 
from two colloquia held in 1904- in Sicily and are grouped into 
four sections: (1) Problems and method; (2) Antiquity and the 
Middle Ages; (3) From the Renaissance to the Enlightenment; (4) 
19th and lOth centuries. In the first part Lin Formtgari con
siders "language" as a topic in the history of ideas; Jean
Claude Chevalier reflects on the social history of recent French 
Unguif;tic publicntions (cf. Langue Franrnise 63 (1984) for more 
detai lG); and Renzo Raggi unt 1 discusses approaches to language 
function in terms of "expression" and "communication". 

The second part consists of three articles const.dering re
spectively "Old Babylonian Texts" (published in 1956), Apollo
nius Discolus• treatment of the Greek article and relative 
pronoun, nnd semantics in the 13th centur·y works of Petrus 
Hispanus. The third part is the longest, consisting of sixteen 
articles of which four are related to the linguistic history of 
Sic::lly, and four to the works of Vico. Other topics discussed 
include "Cartesian" llnguisti co, Leibniz, Rouasettu, Condilloc, 
Turgot, social communication in eighteenth-century Italy, and 
empiricism in Britain. The fourth port consists of eight 
articles of which two are by Sylvain Auroux (on the treatment of 
tense in general grftmmar and on comparatism). Of the others 
three are concerned with historical and comparative study (Pas
colo and llumboldt are highlighted), one w:t.th Manzoni, one with 
Vailati and the lost on PAreto and Pt.aget. A rich and varied 
collection of short orttcleo full of stimulating ideas. 

Rebecca Posner, Oxford 

Brigitte Nerlich. 1986. La prRFfmatlque. 1'rar1Jtlon ou r~volutton 
dnnr. l'htstoire do la linfruistlque rrall\-"ise? Frankfurt, Bern, 
New York: l'nter Lang. 290 pp. (Studio Ronumica et Jinguisttca 1~1). 

Or:lginHting fr·om a 191l5 Dlltmc~ldorf thesis under· the mlpervl.t;lon 
of Peter Wunder! i, this wor·k tr·acAs the developm<mt in Francn of 
lite •soc:tolingutstic:' and 'pragmatic' approaches to Jingulnttc 
studier.. Beginning with J)rl!al, !)r Nerl ich follown through thc~ 

intertwined themes of psychosemanticn nnd socio-pragmnticn whlr.h 
are r.hnraclertst!c of French ltnguistlcs, as represented by 

Mef 11 et, Vendrybs nnd so on. She P-XBmim~s t hP. nnt hropo ·1 ogl en I 
11ngut.st1cs of Mauss, thn Rociology of lnngunp;P. of CohP.n, tttP. 
styli Btics of the Genevnn Bnl I y nnrt thP pnycho-mechnntr:n of 
Gutllnume, enrtlng up nt 111"/0 with thn 'npeech net' thnory of 
Austin 1111d thn 'nnunr:lntion' theory of Renvmt1stc. 

f<!nbeccn l'osrwr, 0Kford. 
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Gabriella di Martino. 
della lingua inglese 
Giannini. 319 pp. 

29 

1984. La parola rinnovata. Teoria e uso 

nella narrati va del settecento. Naples: 

This study, begun at Oxford, though written mainly in Naples, 
falls into two parts. 

The second part is concerned with the language of English 
prose narrati.ve in the eighteenth century, discussing the works 
of Swift, Defoe, Richardson, Fielding, Smollett, Sterne and Jane 
Austen, with parti.cular emphasis on everyday language and its 
social roles. The first part surveys views about standardization 
of the nati.onal language from the sixteenth to the eighteenth 
century, paying attention to political and scientific motivation 
for moves towards the adoption of a vernacular standard. The 
influence of the Crusca Academy and English theorists and the 
development of normative grammars and uniform spelling systems 
receive full treatment. There is an extensive bibliography and a 
useful :l.ndex of authors and works referred to. 

Sylvain Auroux. 1973. 
XVIII- st~cle. Paris: 

Rebecca Posner,Oxford 

L'Encyclop~dte: "grammatrP." et "langue" au 
Marne. 1"/5 pp. ( Repl!res) . 

A pocket-sized paperback addressed to the general reader, this 
work reproduces the articles on "grammaire" ( 1757) and "langue" 
(1765), presumably written by Beauzl!e and Douchet, for Diderot 
and D' Alembert' s Encyclopt'ldie. These are preceded by a fifty
page introduction by Sylvain Auroux, condensed from " longer 
work on the Encyclopl!distes, outlining the sign theory, the gram
mnti.cnl approach, and the semant1 cs that underU.e the Articles 
and stressing their originality. 

Bernard Colombat 
Larousse. 127 pp. 

Rebecca Posner, Oxford 

( ed. ) 1966. Les part 1 es du dt scours. 
( Langages 92) . 

Pori s: 

The December issue of n quarterly of which each iGsue is devoted 
to a theme relevant to language, this volume concerns the 
history of 'parts of speech' theory and brings together the work 
of the distinguished members of n CNRS group working within the 
'History of Linguistic Theories' proJect. The editor contributes 
an introduction defending 'parts of speech' theory ns a 
historical phenomenon, though not necessRril y as n 
liinguistically valid tool. The remaining seven main articles 
cover Greek, Arnbic, medieval, Renaissance and Enlightenmont np
proachos, ending up with a critical account of modern linguistic 
treatments of the theory, concluding that the debate is far from 
concluded. Two appendices--on defining criteria (hy Sylvain 
Auroux) and on proposals for n terminological data-hnnk--and nn 
extensive bibliography claRe the work. 

Rebecca Posner, Oxford 
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Olga Pombo. 19tH. Leibniz and the Problem oF a 
Language. MUnster: Nodus. 321 pp. (Matertalien zur 
der Sprachwissenschaft und der Semiot ik 3). 

Universal 
Geschichte 

The English translation of a 1985 Lisbon thesis, this work seeks 
to place Leibniz' s contr1but1 on w1.thin the framework of attempts 
to overcome the deficiencies and diversities of natural lan
guages and to lead mankind back to the pre-Babel situation of 
full communcicnt ion between men and adequate knowledge of rea
lity. Dr Pombo surveys the general question of Adnmic language 
and imaginary, international and philosophical languages up to 
and including Leibniz, and deals with Leibniz's controverAy wlth 
Descartes about the need for the constitutiojn of a true philo
sophy as a prerequisite for the framing of a universal language. 
Leibnizian views on the merits and defects of natural languages 
--especially of the German language--are fully di scussP.d, and 
projects involving the regularizing of Latin and the consti
tution of a universal character receive full treatment. An 
appendix covers questions concerning Hobbes's influence on Letb
niz. The ample bibliography includes sections on Leibniz' s own 
works and other primary sixteenth and seventeenth-century 
sources. A name index is provided. 

Rebecca Posner, Oxford 

Jeremy Tambling. 1988. Dtmte and DiFference: 
'Commedia'. Cambridge: Cambridge University 
(Cumbrtdge Studies in Medieval l.l.ternture 2). 

wr.tting in 
PresB. 206 

the 

PP· 

Based on a doctoral thesis at Essex, this work starts from Snus
sure' s idea that meaning is prem:l.ssed on the dl fference of one 
stgnifier from another. The author emphasizes the 'otherness' of 
Dante's world and thought from our own, and explores the 
Commedill within the context of medieval poetics, compnred with 
modern critical theory, especially those approaches associnted 
with Der-rida. The htstorian of lf.nguistic ideas will most nppre
ciate the lengthy chapter on "Attitudes to language in Dante", 
in whtch Dr Tambling skilfully expounds the complicnted rmd 
often seem:l.ngly contrndictory references to language i.n the 
poem, relating thP.m to Dante's vtews expressed elsewhere. 

Rebecca Posner, Oxford 

Roy Harris and Tal bot J. Taylor. 1989. l.andmarkr. in 1.1 nguJ st i c 
Thought. The Wc~stern Tradition from Socrt~tes to Saussure. London 
and New York: Routledge. xvil i -t- 199 pp. [History of Li.nguisti c 
Thought SerieR]. 

Th1n ts one of the firnt publ.1cnt1ons in o new neriefl which 
wf.ll bn very welcome to hi.stm·inns of lingui.sti.cs. Ranging from 
Socrates to de Saussure, lt covern nn extremely wide npectrt~ of 
toplcn, ench of them fntrly np~~c1 fie l.n nnturf! find tr·nated, t.o a 
large extent, tndP-pendently of the others. The nuthore do not 
intend to provtdo n narrative htntory of linRtd.stlc lhouf{ht., hut 
to offer a GolP.ction of toxtn, plncP.d wlthln their socinl nncl 
r.ult.urnl contnxt, Rnd prov1dnd with extnnnivo r.ommentnrlen. 
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The authors acknowledge that the choice of landmarks is 
somewhat idiosyncratic, and it is not therefore surprising if it 
is sometimes controver·sial. The historian of English linp;uistics 
will be sorry to see that there is no treatment of John 
Wilkins's Essay ( 1668), while on the other hand it will seem odd 
that Caxton is honoured as offer·ing a 'landmark' in linguistic 
thought. Gratifying as it is to see our first practising printer 
accorded such an honour, in fact his 'thought' was directed to 
observing that language changes and that dialects can have dif
ferent vocabularies--both ideas well known to medieval writers-
and that it is a question whether a large number of loan-words 
should be introduced into translations. This ts a matter of 
style, one would think, rather than of linguistic insight. Any 
ideas he mny have held on the nature and devP.lopment of Engliah 
orthography, a question of crucial importance at the t:l.mP., are 
unknown, and, as Blake hns shown in Caxton: England's First 

Publisher (1976), much of the orthography of hts printed text ts 
due to thP. idiosyncrasies of the compositors, Bnd to the amount 
of type available. 

Nevertheless, the Landmnrks ar·n otherwise very well chosen, 
and make up a fascinating introduction to the history of 
linguistic thought. It wi.ll be a vc.ry odd student indeed who 
does not find his or her enthualasm for the subject kindled by 
this extremely rewarding introduction. 

Vivian Salmon, Oxford 

Mohsen Ghadessy (ed. ). 1988. Registern or 
Sl t uat 1 anal Factors and LJ ngul sti c Peat ures. 

Pinter Publishers. i x + 184- pp. 

WrJ t ten Engl 1 sh. 

London & New York: 

Although not str·ictly l"elevant to the history of linguistic 
ideas, this collection of essays refers, at least in port, to a 
topic which is included among thl~ Henry Sweet Soc:tety' s inte
rests, i.e. 'the nppU.cation of lingui.st1c: ideas within techni
cal and professionul f1.elds, euch ns medi.c1 ne'. Tlu~ vartet ies of 
Engl 1. nh covered here Rre the 1 angunge of newspapnrs und magn
zines ( Jncl udlng udvert ising), religion, business, nnd physical 
sci.ence; ond thn discur;r;ion of ther;e types will undoubtedly 
i ntereGt all those worktng 1 n the f teld of English 1 angunge, 
~tether or not their research is historically orlentntnd. 

One c:hnpter, however, seP.ms somewhat out of pl nee: 1 t is 
entitled "The Lnnguagn of Compn~ssion", and might perhnps be 
regarded as n discussion of stylo ruther thnn rngi r;tnr. But 1 n 
any c:nse, 'regi.atnr' in not a rtgf.d cntegory; and although 1 t ir, 

defined nt the outset of the volume by rnferenc<" to M. A. K. 
llalliday (1978), nomewhnt wtdnr interpretatlonn have br.en 
adopted by others working in this fi.BJd. 

Di.f>CUflal.ons of r·P.gintP.r ar·c nn eopecl.nll y Br·J tl.r.h pllr'

nomenon, the t cr·m 1 t. seJ f he1 ng \IRed An I nng ngo nfl I ~15G t n An 
ar·ttcle by T. J. B. RHid in Archivum Lingulsticum B, whm·c-
perhRps becausn i.t was beinp; ura~d in print for the fl.rst time--
It npponred J.n <JUOtntlon mnrks. The nmphnsir:; on situation nnd 
contoxt Jr> dP.rivnd from ,J, R. Flrlh, Hullldny's tP.ocher in Lon11on 
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University; and since Firth's death in the stxties, several of 
his pupils and colleagues have used the concept of context of 
sttuation in a number of publications. (The history of the 
Firthian concept of 'varieties• up to 1976 is excellently 
described by Aarts in English Studies, 1976). 

This volume brings the discussion up to date, nnd ts to be 
warmly welcomed, among other reasons, because it includes an 
nrticle by Halliday himself, and by others who hnve been strong
ly influenced by h:l~ and possibly by Firth, e.~ John Sinclair 
and the late James Thorne. This volume is one of a collection 
called "Open Linguistics Series"--so entitled because it pro
vides a forum for works associated with any school of 
linguistics, or none. It is also 'open• because it encourages 
work which opens out 'core• linguistics in various ways, e.g. by 
exploring the relationsh"lp between linguistics and neighbouring 
disciplines. The names occurring in the U.st of contributors, 
such as Pike, Lamb, Mnkka1, Fawcett and Halliday are suff:l cient 
indication alone of the school of linguistic thought which 
largely derives from Firth, and before him from Wegener, 
Malinowski and others among their contemporar:l.es. This is o 
valuable contribution to important series. 

Vivian Solmon, Oxford 

Pierre Lnrdet ond Mirko Tovoni (edd.) 1986. Rena.tssance 
Lingu.tstic Archive 1350-1700. A Second Print-Out from the 
Secondtlry-Sourccs Dato-Oose. Ferraro: Presso 1' Istituto [di 
Studt Rinascimentali]. xv, 301 pp. 

The Renaissance Linguistic Archive project oims to produce a 
comprehensive bibliography of (post-1870) secondary sources 
pertaining to linguistic ideas in Renaissance ~urope (1350-
1700). Following in Padley' s footsteps, the internat tonal team, 
now comprising some 47 participants, underlines the importance 
of viewing European linguistic culture os a whole. The first 
print-out from their database of secondary sources appeared in 
1987 and contained some 1, 000 entries; this second print-out 
( 1988) includes a simi lor number of entries. The hope is thnt 
the same rhythm of publicot1on can be mointainml so thot within 
a few years the field of study will be fully covered. In this 
volume increased attention has been devoted to Lat1.n, Italion, 
Dutch, Portuguese, Yiddish and Armenion as well os to other 
disciplines such as the physiology, psychology and pathology of 
l.nnguage, ond the history of fore1.gn language teaching. There 
ore also technical and typographical improvements. At the 
moment with only 2,000 entries the omissions ond locunae are all 
too obvious, but equally users will no doubt be able to find 
some new refernnces. What reservations I. have concern the use of 
the term 'Rcnaissnnce• in the title given the choice of dotes; 
t.n oddJtion, the edi.tors ore Gtill grappling with the difficult 
quention of how to delim-t t clearly the sources whjch are 
strictly relevant to their task. Nevertheless, the value of such 
a bibliography is immeasurable, and future generattons of 
resmlrchers will. benefit gnmtly from the archive. 

Wendy Ayros-Bfmnett, Cumbridge 
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WORK IN PROGRESS 

BibliogrBphisches HBndbuch der GrBmmatfker, Sprachtheoretiker und Lexikographcn 
des 18. Jahrhunderts im deutschsprBchigen RBum mit lrlerkbeschrefhungen JllrPJ' 
sprachwissenschaftlichen Arbeiten is the full and descriptive title of a 
comprehensive undertaking in prepm·ntion at the University of Regensburg under 
the general editorship of Professor H. E. Brekle. The whole work is expectt>d to 
extend to ten volumes. The material for authors in the first half of the alphabet 
(A-J), about 3000 pages in all, is expected to appear in 199?.. An account of the 
work is given in the Regensburger Universlt/itszeftung for December 1988 (pp. 17-
19), with reduced reproductions of p!lges Blre!ldy in proof and some lnter·t>stlng 
illustrations. 

NEW JOURNAL 

The Cambridge University Press announces the first volume of Language Variation 
and Omnge, to nppear in 191l9. The Editors are: Anthony Krach and Will lam Lahov, 
of the University of Pennsylvania, and David Snnkoff, of the University of 
Montreal. 

NEW SOCIETTES 

The Edward Sapir Society of Japan (ESSJ), 

founded in 1986, has held conferences in 1987 and 1988. After each conference, a 
Newsletter was issued, contnining n'\sumlm, and in some cnses fuller texts of 
conference pnpers. Copies of the two issues of the ESSJ Ne=;.letter, which contlon 
nbstracts in English of the Japanese texts, have been df>posi tf>d in thP. HSS 
Library. Information from: 

Mlkio llirnbnynshl, 
Dni to-Bunka University, 
1-9-1, Takashlmudairn, 

Itnbashiku, Tokyo, ,Japnn 175. 

Studlrmkrein 'Geschichte df!r Sprnchwisr;em;chnft' 

This associntion came into helng nt the beginning of 1989 with the aims of giving 
information nbout relevnnt colloquia and aymposin, nmearch projectr> and 
puhlicaUons, and providing an oq~anisational framework for Independent colloquin. 

It htl!l already co-operated with the Dutch WPJ'kverbnnd GeschJP.dPJJ{!l van do 
Taalkunde in u joint conference, as reported below (p. 34). Detnils from: 

Dr Klaus D. Dutz, 
Postfnch 5725, 

D-4400 MUns tP.r, 
Wer;t Germnny 

Rr-o-:PORTS C>F CONFEF~ENCI0":~-5 

NAAHni.S 

The inau!l'ural meeting of the North American Armodntlon for th" llintor·y of ttw 
Language SclencP.s, described as en 'informal gatherinlf, took plam on 30 Dewmber 
1966 ut Tulane University, New Orlenns, in the context nf meetlngr. of the 
Language Society of America and the Modern Lnnguage Associntion. ~)tx pap•~rs wen~ 

read: John Joseph (Maryland) on the introduction of thP to~rm piwnl!mP.j Frederlrk 
Newmeyer (Wnshington) on the evolution of the notion 'r,enerat fve gr11mmar'; Paul 
l.nurf>ndoau (Toronto) on the theory of emergence f'which sees In every Jingu1stics 
school nn lnd1rf!ct ... pmduct of ... socio-economic conhlXlG'l; Michnel Wnrd 
(TrJnfty University) on Celno Ctttndini [who saw 'nn undenlnblfl continuity from 
Latin lo Itrslinn bnsecl on lhe medium of tim common peopln'l; Lucia BlnottJ nn th!! 
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Theory of Cnstellnno prlm1tivo [late sixteenth-century speculation on the 
antiquity of Castilian]; Robert Austerlitz (Columbia University) on 'an ldenl 
system of laws and the life of language' as envisaged by F. C. von SaviRTJY (1779-
1 861 ). The subjects covered Ghow the extremely br·ond range of' interestG for 
which the Association caters. Tnformation about the meeting is recorded in the 
NAAHol.s Newsletter, which alr;o announces a 'Parasession' on the Hir;tory of 
Linguistics preceding the fortieth annual meeting of the Georgetown University 
Roundtable on Language and Linguistics, held in March 1989, for which twelve 
papers were announced, ranging ln subject-matter from Dionysius Thrax to 
twentieth-century theory. We hope to he able to publlsh a report of this meeting 
In a later issue. 

The History of Language Teaching, 1500-1800 

was the theme of n conference held in the Herzog August Library, Wolfenbllttnl, 
from 16-19 October 1988. The conference was chaired by Profesor Konrad Schrtlder, 
(University of Augsburg), opened by Professor Pnul Rnabe, and attended by I'Xperts 
from ~;even European countries. Fourteen papers were presented, many of which 
hove un immediate bearing on thP. interents of membP.rs of the llSS, three of whom, 
indeed, were among the contributors. 

It in plannP.d to publish the procedingo in the cours<> of 1989. 

It wuo alno agreed to set up n working party to carry out joint r·enearch on 
the history of language teaching and learning and publish a quarterly newG!etter 
beginning in March 1990, to be produced 1n the departments of English Language 
Teaching and Linguistics at Augnburg. 

A further conference on the history of langunge teaching will he huld in 
Mnrch 1991. 

1/lt>toriograpby of l.ingulstics II 

A Colloquium on the histortogrnphy of Linguistics was held in Nljmegcm (The 
Nctherlnnds) on Thursday 13 and Friday 14- April 1989. It was sponsored by thr> 
Dutch Foundation for L.inguillttc Research and organized as an informal meeting 
betwE.>en members of the Dutch "Interunivcrr;italr Wedtverbund Geschiedenin vrm de 
Taallcundc", the German Studfenkreis "Geschichte der Sprachwissenschaft" (MUnster) 
and the Groupe de contact F.R.N.S. beige "lllstoire et llistoriogrnphie de ln 
linguir;tique" (Leuven). As such this mentlng can be regnrded ns a sequel to the 
c:oloqulum held in MUnster last yenr (for detnils see the report by Klnun Dulz Jn 
Newaletter 11, pp. 23-24). 

As the colloquium did not focus on one central theme, I shall give just thr> 
titles of tho papers that were rend. On Thursday afternoon the pnrticipantG met 
In Molenhoek, H small villnp;n nenr· Nljmegen. In the evnning thn~e pnperr. were 
given: l.efterlr. Roussos (Mllm:;ter), "'Tch babe nl.chts antlm·s tm Sinn auller Freiheit 
und Sprnche ... ' Dle grtechische Sprachkontrovr>rne als P.Xt•mp lariacher Fall dnr 
Sprachwl.ssenschuftsgeschic:hte"; Jnn do Clerq (l.euven), "L.angunge, grammur nnd 
lingutr.tics In elghteenlh-cP.ntury Frr>nch culturnl periodicnlt1"; MntthtmJ Knopo 
(Amsterdam), "l.eibni.z, Witsen und die Vater Unsor-Snmmlungen". This sesr;ion was 
concluded with fl wine party honted by ono of the Nijmegen partic:tpnnts. 

On Friday morning the followinff papers W~!re pr·esented: Anclrens DUmer nnd 
Gregor Meder (Essen), "Zum Habitus der· Grllmmatiker in der deutr;chen Splitllufklli
rung"; Angelika RUter· (MUnnter), "Individuum, NRtion, Staal: Betrnc:htungen zu 
einlgen Hnuptbegrl.ffen 1m Werk Wilhelm von IJumboldto"; Rijcklof llofmnn (Utrecht), 
"Irish monks and L.ntin 11etrt.cs: some' aspects of the teaching of Lnt!n in ntnth
wntury Ireland"; Ulrich lloinkm; (MUnster), "!He Sichtweise der spmchllchen 
Art iflzialittlt in dcr frnnztlsit;chen Aufkll!rung". 

The afternoon smmlon was devoted to the followlnR topic:s: Pier-re ~iwlggnrs 

(Louven), "Synchrony and Diachmny in Edward Snp1r'r. l.an!f111Jifd'; Robin Smith 
(!.elden), "Sewel'a Vocnhulnry?"; Clemflns Knobloch (Sillgen), "Karl Philipp Moritz nls 
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Grnmmatlker"; Piet Desmet (Leuven), "Alf Sommerfelt, 11 soclnl view on sound 
chanffe"; llelke flfllzP.r-Vofft (Bonn), "BUhler nnd Stllhlin. Psycholofflsche Fundnmente 
der Metnpherntheorfe fm ersten l>rtttel des 20. Jnhrhunderts"; Els RuljsP.ndonl 
(Amsterdnm), ''Cnse history written ln sP.ventP.P.nth-century l>utch Rrnmmnrs". 

It is Intended thnt n third c:olln<Ju!um will he held next year ln Belgium or 
Luxembourg. 

.IM Noordegrnaf 
Ams t P.rdam 

FOJ~IHCOMT NG CONFEJ~ENCES 

Dlctlonarles in the Electronic Age 

is the theme of the Fifth Annunl Confenmce of thP. Unlvm·stty of Waterloo CP.ntr" 
for the New Oxford English Dictionary, Jointly sponsored hy thP. Oxford Unlvl!rslty 
l'rPss, the Oxford IJnlvrrstty Computlnp: SPrvlc:e Rnd th(l llnlverr;tty of WRtP.rloo, to 
he held nt St Cnthl!rine's College, Oxford ''" Ill nnd 19 ~;eptemhP.r 1'1119. It will bP. 
preceded on 17 Soptemher by n Workshop on lllct ionnry AssP.ssment nnd Crt tlr.lsm, 
pres~>nted hy EllliAI.EX, and followed on 20 September by 11 pr·c>sP.ntntlnn hy ACI. Rod 
Bellcore on ''Dhveloping Lexicnl Resour·ces: Steps towards re:;olvlng lh!! r.onfl tctr, 
of inten,st thnt nppellr to exist nmong Publisher·s, Softwnre lleve lop<!rs and the 
ResP.IIrch Community". 

Details 11re nvallnble from Katherine Mllnv!Jle (ext. 4513) or !jaodrA .Johnson 
(P.xt. <\530), of the IHctlonary Deportment, Oxford Univl~n;tty Press, Walton !itr-.t, 
Oxford, OX2 fiDP. Telephone: (0865) 56167. 

7'oxtbooks, Schools nod Society in /lith nml IIJth r·r>ntury l:'nl{lnnd 

It SP.Cood Colloquium on this thnmo Is to hP. held on 3 .hmr- t'll\'l at Eton Colll"ffe. 
(the ftn;t wns hP.ld In Murch). Tt fs hoped to hrtog togethHr· t>pc•r.lnllsts from a 
wide rnnge of branches of study: thP. firnt meeting, for example, honrd pRpern 
Inter nJJa on "Eip:hteenth-r.entury mnthemat tcs", "Man llnOf;s nnd lmperlnl ism" and 
"Nineteenth-n!ntury history tP.nc:hlng" as well as othen; devol1!d to the uuthorr> of 
lndividunl textbooks. 

The nq~nnlztJrs nre Profc!6sor Jan Mlchnel and Ghr·istoph!lr Str·ny (D!!pnrtment of 
!icoiolop;y nnd Anthropology, Unlveru1ly CollPff!l of Swnnnea, !ilnp;leton l'nrk, ~>wnn1;ea, 
5A2 1\PI'), from whom dP.tatls mny bel ohtulned. 

Sec nino th1• entry under thP. snme hendinp; under 'ML<Jct!llnn<'mm Nntnn', pp. :lh·-3'/, 

Lnnp;unge Origins Socll!ty 

Fifth Annual Meeting, 
llnivorsity of Texas, 
Aw;tin, T<!xas, U.S.A. 

(r.ponsor·P.d by the Center for Cognlt tve !>r:tnnrn, 
DP.pnrtment of l.tnguistln; nnd ColiHRe of l.thm·a) 1\rts) 

10-1?. AllffUSt l'llllJ, 

lletnllr. from the L..O.S office: 
Dr Jon Wind, 

Depnrtm~>nt of lfuman Gcmr•t lr:n, 
Fr"e lJnlvnrslty, 

P.O. llox '11 fi I, 
Nl.-1007 MC Amr.tnrdam, llol lnnd. 
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International Society tor the History of Rhetoric 

The Seventh Biennial Congre,;s nf the [ntP.rnational Society for the History of 
Rhetoric will he held at GtlttinRen from ~6-29 July 1989. Arrangements are in the 
hands of: 

Prof. Dr. G. ,}, Classen, 
Seminar fUr Klass1sche Phllologie, 

Platz der Gllttlnger Sieben 5, 
I>-3 400 Gilt t ingen, 

WeHt Germany 

Problems of the Historiography of Linguistics 

A small conference on this theme is planned in Essen from 23 to 25 November 1989, 
in succession, as one of an irrP.gular series, to one on Problems of the Tense and 
Aspect System (1984.) and another on Problems of Lexical Sem11ntics (1987). 
!nformation from: 

Prof. Dr. Werner HUllen, 
f'achbereich 3: l.iterntur- und Sprachwissenschaften, 

Un i verB it ll t -Gesam t hochschu le Essen, 
Postfach 103 764. 

I>-4300 Essen I 
West Germany 

FIU.M 

The el!l'hteenth International Congress of the International Federation for Modern 
Languages and Literatures will be held In the University of Novi Sad from 21-19 
August 1990, sponsored by the University, hy the MLA and by UNEf.CO. 

CorrespondP.nce should be addressed to: 

Prof. dr M. Radovit, 
XVIIIth International FUJ.M CongreHs, 

Filozofskl. fakultet -- Nov! Sad, 
21000 Novi Sad, 

Yugm;lovia. 

Renaissnnce I.JngllfRt fcs Archive 

ThP. report of thfl rec:ent Ed! torlal mflP.t Jng at Ferrara announces a c:onfer!!nce on 

Italy and Europe in Renaissance linguistic thought. 
Comparisons nnd Rnlnt ionships 

to be held nt f'errnrn on ?.1··24. Mnrch 1991. 

It is hoped to give further detatlfl In due coun;e, 

MI SCELLANF:;:c>US NC>TES 

Textbooks, Schools nnd Society 

.•.;t 11riy r;rnup 
A<> noted under 'Forthcoming Confenmces' 11 p;roup hns bflP.n set up by two of our 
member,;, Professor lnn Michael and Christopher Stray, to examine t.hn history of 
school t,..,xthooks. ThA nr~anlzers point out t.hat lflxthookH, 1\B 11 Rroup, hnvr. hAen 
noor ly nP.rv~d hy hfhl foRrrtOhP.rs, nr, thP.V nrP. snen, 'perhrtpfi, i\R Jonfl "nerJnu~" th11n 
"l.tt.erature" nn<l if'flH "r.olll~Glnhltl" th;m lothPr) c:hlldren'~; hooks', nml thn l11rp;H-
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scale reference fiche collection culled from the resources of the British Library 
and other large libraries by Dr R. C. Alston, currently under way, spP.cificillly 
excludes textbooks. Yet we would do well to enquire whether thP.re ntf! 

identifiable phase.<> in the development of their content, their form, and the way 
they were marketed. and, given that they medinte between the daily prnctice of the 
classroom and a wider social context, they embody the presuppositions of past 
ages. 

A first meeting of this group was held earlier this year, and a second one 
will be held on 3 .June at Eton College. We are sorry Wf! could not give advance 
information, but hope to give a report in the next Newsletter. Items of special 
interest to historians of linguistics include a paper by one of our members, 
Kristian Jensen on "Melanchthon's Latin grammar in seventeenth-century DenmRrk", 
and Paul QuarriH of Eton College on ''Greek texts Jn the sl.xteenth century". 

Cave Beck 
An ingenious system of library shelving apparently introduced by thl.s linf~Uist was 
reported in an earlier Newsletter (No. 8, p. 9-10). Our contributor, Dr .John 
Blntchly, Cnve Beck's successor both as Headmaster of Ipswich School nnd custodian 
of the Old Town Library, has now completed a history of the lthrnry from its 
Inauguration in !599 to its vicissitudes In the eighteenth and nineteenth 
centuries and its recovery in the twentieth. The volume, entitled The Town 
Library of Ipswldl is to be published by Boydell and Brewer, will appenl not only 
to those interested in the work of Cave Beck and bibliophiles in general, but also 
to members of the HSS who have a specialist concern in the social history of 
culture and f!ducotion. 

John Wilkins's EsstJy ( l66tl) 

In response to an nppeal (Newsletter, 2, p. 22) for i nformnt ion 
about copies of ,John Wilk:ln' s EssBy not recorded Jn R. G. Alston's 
bibliography, Gome members have very kindly sent detallB of thr"<!f! further 
spec·Jmens: 

Jean Archibald has sent details of a copy sold nt Sotheby's in ,June Hlflfl; 

David Cram haG reported n copy nt .Jesus College, and nnother in the Museum of the 
History of Science, both In Oxford. 

None of theBe, unfortunately, bears annotations of any Importance, hut the 
copy in the Museum of the Histoiry of Science bear·s the note 'Lib. T. Barlow e 
Coll: Reg: Oxoi'i ex dono Authori[s]'. (On Barlow, see the Dictionary of National 
Blogmphy.) 

The Jesus Collegl! copy hears no indication of provennnc1~, hut since it ts part 
of a seventeenth-century library, it was no doubt acquired soon after puhllc:otlon. 
(Dr Cram nlso reportB that the library contains the Blble used at Luther'B funernl, 
~1hlch bears lcmgthy .Inscriptions by Melonchthon.) 

The copy recorded in Newsletter 2 ns belonginR to .lames Plunket, Earl of 
Fingnll, is now in the possession of Kar·en Thomson, and is lit1ted tn her lntest 
catalogue. 

It .is npparent from Dr Alston's comments In Newsletter· 3 (pp. !l-10) that 
copies known to and listed by him in hls bibliosrnphy do not ln<:lude nny whlc:h 
were owned or onnotntP.d by members of the lnformnl comml.ltee which atlP.mptml to 
revise the EsSBy rlfter· Wilkins's denth. 1t ts therefor·e of pnrtlculnr tntr•rest to 
d1ncover copteB not listed in hln cntnl.offue whic:h benr n!lnvnnt nnnototions; 
further infor·mation would be gratefully receivnd by the lion. Genernl Sec:retnry. 
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Taylorian Library, Oxford 

Arrangements for Long Vacation, 1989-90 

Members who are expecting to visit Oxford and use the Taylorian Library during 
the summer are asked to take note of the special temporary arrangements which 
wlll be necessary 1n the Long Vacations of 1989 and 1'190 so that essential 
rewiring work can tJ.e carried out. 

From 1 July to the end of September 1989 Rooms 2 and 3, the Voltaire Room, 
and the whole of the Rasement will have to be closed. This will mean that the 
stack areas for per·iodicals, Catalan, CP.ltic, Dutch, Latin American, Portuguese, 
Romance Philology, Romanian, Yiddish and a major part of the nntiquarian book 
stock will be tot11lly inaccessible. Books in these arens may, however, tJ.e token 
out 1n 11dvnnce, and reservlition forms are available. 

Readers faced with p11rticular problems c11used by this programme are invited 
to discuss their needs with the l.ibrnrinn, Mr Giles Barber (tel. Oxford (0865) 
278160). 

Vacation Opening Hours 

Mondt>y - Frld!ly 10 n.m. - l p.m., 2 - 5 p.m. 
~.aturrlay I 0 a.m. - I p.m. 

NEWS OF MEMBEHS 

We offer congratulatl.ons to Professor R. A. WistJ.ey, who has been 1nvestec! with the 
GroBea Ehr('.nzeichen fUr Verdiem;te um die Republlk Osterreich nne! to l}r J. L. Flood 
on the award of the Jakob- und Wilhelm-Grimm·-Preis der DDR, for servlcer; to 
German Studies. 

To marie the occasion of his fiftieth birthday, 11nd !It recogn1t ion of hlB major 
contribution to the profem;ionnliznt ion of the histor·y of the language sciences, 
Profeasor Konrnd Koerner h8s been honoured by the isBue of a Bibliography of his 
many wrttingH on the subject, f!dite<l by William Cownn and M!chnel K. roster ln the 
serieo Arcndio IJJhliogropl!ica V.irorum Erudltorum. 

Or Elrigittn Nerllch has been awnr·ded 8 substantial grnnt from thfl Leverhulme 
Trust for work t:arrled out in conjunction with Or J. M. Channnll, for work on ll new 
theory of s•~mant ic change to tJ.e cttrTied out at the University of Not ttnghAm. 

Mr Jean-Clnude Muller hlls b<;en appointed to a post flt1 WlnF:<!IIGchnftlir:hm· 
IHtarbeiter (research nr.soclnte) in the department of Compar·nttve Jndo-Europmm 
Linguist tr.s and Indo- Iron inn Studies at thP. Univ<!rsity of the Saarlrmd, 
Sanrbrtlcken. fie has 81.&o prepared nn Exhibit ion, which opened last month, In 
honour of lttf! l oOth unnlVI!rs8ry of his nntive l.mcembourg. 

Nl:':W ME.MBJ:-':HS 

Mlsn Marlon Aptroot, Wolfson College, ()}(ford, OX?. 6UD 
[YiddLc;h Btble trllllslat ions; Dutch- Yiddish linguistic fntemction] 

Dr Zyg11nmt Bllrlll'iski, Department of Jtnl!an StudleR, The University, Rending, RG2 2AA 

Professor lllan Brinton, Department of Philosophy, !Ioise Stat~! llnivmTllty, 
l'liO Univen;ity llrlve, llolsf!, Ic!flho 837?.5, U.S.A. 
[history of rlwtorfc (especilllly tfrl' clm;sJco I pt'rlod nnd tlw 18th mntury) nnd 
connt>etionR bt.>lween philosophy 1md rhetorlc/ 

Dr Bomard Colombat, ~ rue A. Ch{ml.nr, Chndrac:, F-~3000 l.n Puy, France 
Jr.yntactic th('()ry in r:lllm:ifall l.JJtfn/ 
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Professor Gerhard F. Strasser, Departmcnt of Comparntivf' I.Jt.<>rature, 
Pf'nnsylvanin Stat<> Unlv<>rsity, :;-:BO Burrowes Building, Unlvf'f·stty Park, I'A 
16802, U.S.A. 
r A thanasius Kircher; cryptology; Anr, In ·G<>rman comparat IVP grnmmar 1 

Proff'ssor· NobonJ Tsuboki, 9· 17, Matkodrli · 3 chom••, Tarumi -ku, Kobe, .!Bprm Fi55 
(English lilnguage; phorwtics] 

PUBLI CA·r:r: ONS RI·.':CET VED 

The Society is cxtr·emely grateful, fiS always, for donations to the I-ISS Ll.brnry nt 
Keble College, whether of publications by members themselves, or of those by othcr 
scholnrs. The Library now contnlns r.ome bOO Items, nod nuthor nod suhject 
cntfllO~T,lles, which wl.ll. bc distributed to m(~mbers next yeHr, are now In 
preparation. The Hon. Genernl Secretary apologises for any omissions (possible 
with publications received in May), and would be grnteful if members would Inform 
h<~r if earlim· donations hnV£~ not been acknowledf1ed. Members outside Oxfor·d who 
wlsh to confiult the Library may book fl;Uesl-rooms [It Keble, when nvtdlnble, at 
special rntf!s. (Sef! Jm;fde hock cover for detulln nf bookJ.n!~·l 

.Journnls 

1/fstoriograpllttl l.fngufstica, Vol 15. 

l.anguage Internatlonnl, Vol. I, No. I 

Newsletter of the Edward Sapir Society of Japan, Issues Nos. I and 2. 

Stud fa Ang lien Po..<>rmniensa, Vol. 21. 

Source material 

llraekmnn, W. L. (ed.) 
Niewe Traktaten uit de Vroege 
Brussels: UFSAI. [Universituir·e 
reprtn ted from Verslagen f'JJ 

Ne<Jer landse Tnal- en l.et terkunde 

Zestiemle El!UW over d£! Nedf!rlnndsc !ipellfng. 
F"!lculteiten St.-Aloysius], 19110 (Scriptn 2; 
Mede<Jelingr.->TJ van df' Kon. Acadf!mle VIXJr 
(IY78), 294-387. 

D'Agu1lur, Mosse Rephael, 
f.pitome da GramatJca HebrByctJ. Par br-eve Methotlo compostn, pnrn uso tins 
escolns; do modo que n ensina. Segunda Edlrrull. Amstf!rdnm: .Joseph AthlnG, 5~21 
[16'10 AD: Photocopy from Amnterdum llntverslty Librnry, prear; .. ·mnrk a c 161. 

Erp<mlus, Thomas 
Orntio III de L.Jngun Ehren. LP.lden: Ex typogrnphln Auctoris, Hi21. fPhotocopy 
from Bibliothf!ca RosL'flthnll.cmn, Arosterdam, Press-mnrk Res 3816 II 12 J. 

Menosse ben Ysrael 
l.ibro ynt itulado snplm m•rura hoc est Labia clr1ra. gramatfctl fwl>r'f'll fPhotocopy 
of MS dated 5407 (i.e. 1656 All) 111 thf! LibrAry of thl! l'ortu!~uesP.-Isrnelltf' 

Seminary 'Ets llnim', AmGtenlam). 

Moonen, A 
Netlerduftsche Sproekkunst, ten dlenste van fnen 
verschetde-JJf! schryvern en aentekeningen. Amsterdnm: 
Vrlle UnivHrsiteit, 1977. [Fotomechnn1sche her·druk 
(Amsler·dnm: Frnnt;ols llolmn)l. 

Rnvir., C:hr1nt 1an 

en u.ltheemschl!tl u ft 
FncultPit. 
von dn 

df~r l.et ter(~n, 

uitp;nve l70fi 

A Discourse of thr~ Ortentnll Tongr1ns, vf:>. f.:lwt>w, !~nwrftnn. Cn Ide, Syrlnc. 
Arilbic, and /ithtopfr.. Tnw•thnr with A GP.neral Grnmm"r (nr tlln Snfri Tf>Tl[fllP.I;. 

London: W. W llr.on nnd T •. hu:knon, lti4~l I A title-pllfiP. for thn r.econd work, ctntnd 
16!-iO, pn>r.r'><fe<; the tltlwpap;e of tim [)fr;cnur"Sf!: photocopy from lllhllot.hecli 
Rosl!nthnltonn, Amst(wdnm, prHr,>; ·mnrk Ror, JIJ 14 G :!]. 
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Books 

Burchfield, Robert and Aarsleff, Hans 
The Oxford English Dictionary and the State of the LanguRge. Washinp;ton, D.C.: 
Library of Congress, Center for the Book, 1988. 

Dutz, Klaus D. & P. Schmitter (edd.) 
Geschichte und Geschichtsschreibung der Semiotik. Fa llstudien. MUnster: MAkS 
Publikationen, 1986. 

Elffers, Els 
Rationality and the Jlistory of Linguistics. MUnster: Nodus Publikationen, 1988 
(Arbeitsberichte, No. 4-) 

Erlinger, Hans Dieter, Clemens Knobloch and Hartmut Meyer 
Satzlehre--Denkschulung--Nntionalsprache. Deutsche Schulgrammatik zwtsd1en 
1800 und 1850. MUnster: Nodus Puhlikat ion en, 1989 

Formigari, Lia 
Langunge and P.Xperience in 17th-century Brit.ish Philosophy. Amsterdnm and 
Phtlndelphin: Elenjamins, 1988 [Studies in the History of the Language Sciences, 
val. 48]. 

Ghadessy, Mohsen (ed.) 
Registers of Writ ten English. 
(Open Linguistics Series] 

Harris, Roy and Taylor, Talbot J. 
Landmarks in Linguistic Thought. 
Saussure. London: Routledge, 1989 
Series]. 

lless-LUttich, Ernest W. B. (ed.) 

London & New York: Pinter Publishers, 1988 

The Western Tradition from Socrates to 
[Routledge History of Linguistic Thought 

Text Transfers. F'robleme intermedialer Obersetzung. MUnster: Nodus 
l'ublikationen, 1987 

BUllen, Werner (ed.) 
Didaktik des eo.nglischen Unterrid1ts. Darmstadt: Wissenschaftliche Buchgesell·
schaft, 1979 [Wef~e der Forschung, B. 513]. 

Johnson, James A. 
History of EducBtfon Museums and Collections. International Directory, 1988. 
[Duplicated brochure] DeKalb, IL: Northern Illinois University. History of 
Education Research Collection. [Includes an entry for the !ISS Lihrary.l 

Koerner, [E. F.] Konrnd 
Prnctlcing Linguistic llistoriography: Selected Essnys. Amsterdnm/Philadelphln: 
Benjnmins, I !l89 (Studies in the History of the Language Sciences, val. 50]. 

Lnrdet, Pierre and Tnvonl, Mlrko 
Renaissance Linguistics Ard1ive 1350-1700. A second print-out from the 
secondary-sources data-base. Ferrara: Istituto di studi rinnscimentnli, 1988 

Schlleben-Lnnge, Brigitte, Hans-Dieter· Drllxler, et al (edd.) 

F.uropllische SprachwissP.nschnft um 1800. MethodoloffiSdle und htstorloffraphische 
IJettrtJge zum Umkrefs dt!I' "Jdoologie". Mllnster: Nodus Puhlikntiomm, 19119 

Schrllder, Konrad, 
IJiographisches und hihliographisd1es Lexikon der f'remdspr11d1enlPJirer des 
deutschsprachigp.n Raumes. Splltmittelnlter bis Jl!OO. AuffSburg: lln1vl'rn1tllt 
Augsburg, 1987 fAugsburger I- & I- Schdften, Bd. 40]. 

Strasser, Gerhard F. 

L.tngu.1 UnJvP.rr,aJJa. Kryptologfe und Theorie der llntw~mnlsprnduYJ Jm 16. 11nd 
17. Jn/1rh1mdert. Wlesbaden: Harrassowitz, 1988 [WolfenbUttelere Forschungen, 
Bd. 381. 

St ut lPrheim, C. F. P. 
llerinneringen vnn f'el1 oude Tfllllonderzoeker. Lelden: [publisher· unstated], l'll\8 
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Wells, G(eoq~H) Aflbert] 
ThP. Origin of i.IJnguage. Aspects of the Discussion from Condlllac to Wundt. l.a 
Salle, Jl.: Open Court, 1967. 

Art lcles 

Aglun, Dionislus A. 
•Jtnlo-Stculo P.lements of nnutlc11l tPrms found In mr!diPval and post-medieval 
Arable", Scr1pta Medite.rranea, 6, (I !166 ), 37-51. 

AgiUF;, Dlonlsllm A. 
"Siculo·-/lrablc terminology relating to institutions", Orhfs, 32 (198:1 I 1987]), 
271-276. 

/luroux, Sylvain, 
"Le paradigme lockten et la philosophie du langage", l?r!Vue intemationale de 
Philosoph1e 42 (1988), 133-149 

/luroux, Sylvain 
"Pour une histoire des ldl!es llngulstlques", Revue de syntht'!se 4 (1986), 429-
HI 

Ball, [Sir] Chrl!;topher J. E. 
"Luick revisited" from Dieter Knstovsky and Gero Bauer t (eds.) Papers rNJd 
at thfl /.u1ck Symposium, Schloss l.iechtennteln, 15-16 September 1!11\5). 
Tllbtngen: Narr, fl966]. 

Burchfield, Robert, 
"!'he tmre infinitive 111 The Winter's Tale', from Fahinn, llernhnrd and TetzPII 
von Rosadnr, Kurt (edd. ), 5hakC!Spearo. Text, f.nnguage Criticism. Emmya in 
honour of Mnrtin Spevnck. (Hildesheim, etc.: Olms, 1967), pp. 34-56. 

Bynon, Theodora, 
"Leo Weu;gerher's four stages in linguintlc annlyt;l.a", Han, I (1966), 466-4113 

Cnravolas, Jean, 
"l.es JtftHhodes de Port-Royal ou Lancelot et In dldactlque des lrmgues", 
Bulletin de l'Assoclation canadlenne de linguistique appliquee, Automne 1988 
(Actes du 19• Colloque rmnuel) 

Creaser, John 
"Editorial problema in Milton", Review of FJJ[flish Studies, 135 (1963), 279-303 
om/ 137 (1964 ), 45-60. 

Dohnig-JUlch, -. 
"Sprachw l ssenncho ft 
blbliographfsches 
IJntversJ tlitszef trmg, 

llrelkf', Reate M. 

lm Umbruch" [an account of 
/landbuch der Grammat fker 
(December 19811), 17-19. 

ll. E. Brekle (cd.) Ria-

"Dtllx!l 1st dahel ganz nnders", Wlrkencles Wort (1987), 233-251 

Dutz, KIll us D. 
",,Lingua Adnmlca nnbla certe ignolft oat•. Dto Sprnchurnprungsdehatlf' und 
Gottfr!od WllhelJII Lelhnlz", frnm GPosinger, Jonchl.m nnd von Rfthdon, WolfP.rt 
(edd.), 1heoricn vom Ursprun!f der Sprnd1e.(Herlln &: New York: Wnlther de 
Gruyter, 1911!1), pp. 204-240. 

lh•rlow, C. <l(eoffroy] 
"Punc:tuntlon in some manuscripts of .f.lfrlr.", kevfew of En!fllr.h 8tudlr.'fi, 10 
(1959), J-19. 

Jnnse, Mnrk 
"VIllency, semantic r.nse, nnd ,.;ub.l<'cllvity", from Gerhnrd HelhiR (Pel.), Vnlenz, 
r.emBiltlsche Knsus und/orlP.r ,.S7.cnen". llerlln: Akadem!e df!r Wlm>enschnftrm der 
DllR. ZPntrnltm;tf tut ftlr !.iprnchwlnsensc:hnft, 19611 (Arooltsberlcllte, No. 1110 ), 
pp. :H--40 
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Jensen, Kristian 
"The Latin grammar of Philipp Melanchthon", Medieval and RPJillif>f".nnce Texts and 
Studies, 53 (1988) [Acta conventus neolatlni Guelpherbytan1, 1911!i], pp. 513-!il'l 

Kibbee, Douglas A. 
"Langue, langage et linguistique au seizii!me siecle" [a bibliography of 
source material: duplicated course prospectus, University of Ilinois, undated] 

Kibbee, Douglas A. 
"Teaching French in England in the Middle Ap;es" [A bibliography of source 
material: duplicated course prospectus, University of Illinois, undated] 

Kibbee, Douglas A. 
"L'enseignement dn franc;ais en Anp;leterre au XVI• siecle" fpreprint]. 

Kibbee, Douglas A. 
"For to speke Frenche trewely: L'enseignement de ln prononciation du franr;als 
au scizieme steele" [preprint]. 

Kibbee, Douglas A. 
"Language variation and linguistic description in the 16th century" [preprlnt] 

Kl~nsmit, Anthony .1. 
"Amsterdam Sephardim Blld flebrew grammar in the seventeenth century". Studfll 
Rosenthallana, 21 (19118), 144-164. 

KlQnsmit, Anthony .1. 
"'I don't know whether he will stay for long'. Isaac Abendana's early years in 
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